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ABSTRACT 

A group of four adult female coatis (Nasua narica) was studied 

in captivity at the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum in Tucson, Arizona, 

for a period of one year. An adult male was placed with the females 

for approximately 2 1/2 months (March to mid-May), and cubs were born 

in early June and permanently remained in the exhibit. The male and 

cubs were not treated as subjects, although their behavior was observed 

and recorded. 

A pencil and paper recording system was used, and an observation 

was taken every 60 seconds for nonsocial behaviors, and every 15 seconds 

when a social behavior was in progress. These data were analyzed 

separately. The method of instantaneous sampling of a focal animal was 

used, and the behaviors occurring at the sound of the timing signal were 

recorded. There were 192 tests days in this study, and each consisted of 

a three hour observation period. Four times of day were sampled (early 

morning, late morning, early afternoon, and late afternoon) equally 

often, in randomized order. There were a total of 34,560 sixty second 

observations recorded. 

The behavior of the captives was compared with the behavior of 

wild coatis studied in Panama and in southeastern Arizona by various 

authors. Very few differences were found between the social behavior 

of captive and wild coatis, and many of the differences that did occur 
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were attributed to age and sex differences in the composition of the 

captive group from that commonly seen in wild bands. Major differences 

were as follows: 1) presence of a control animal among the captives, 

2) incidence of an intense form of allomaternal behavior among the 

captives, 3) substitution of a new form of behavior (inhibited neck-

bite) by the captives for a different behavior (chuckling) used by 

wild coatis in the same contexts, 4) occurrence of scent marking and 

perineal sniffing among the captive females. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The major research methods used in the study of animal behavior 

are as follows: laboratory studies, field studies, studies of zoo 

animals, and studies that compare the behavior of captive and wild 

individuals of the same species. 

The number of studies in which the behavior of captive and 

wild populations of the same species is compared is increasing. 

Although the underlying motive for many of the original studies was to 

show that behavioral research on captive animals may serve as an 

adequate substitute for field research on wild populations (Kummer and 

Kurt 1965; Rowell 1967; Bernstein 1967; Hall and Mayer 1967), these 

studies have often clarified certain aspects of the physiology and 

behavior of animals, frequently unaccessible to field observations. 

Another very important question may be answered by this research: What 

are the physical and behavioral effects of different aspects of 

captivity on wild animals? In addition to the relevance of this 

research to human cultural practices, it may be instrumental to the 

continued survival of many threatened animal species, in that it will 

produce information necessary for the successful management and 

breeding of captive animals. The size of wild populations may then be 

increased by the release of captive-born animals, bred for that purpose. 

1 
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The present study was designed to describe the behavior patterns 

and yearly cycle of four captive coatis (Nasua narica) at the Arizona 

Sonora Desert Museum (ASDM), and to compare the activity and behavior 

of these captive coatis with those of wild coatis studied on Barro 

Colorado Island in Panama (Kaufmann 1962), and in southeastern Arizona 

(Risser 1963; Gilbert 1973; Lanning 1976b; Kaufmann 1976). Coatis were 

chosen as subjects for this study for the following reasons: 1) the 

author wished to study the behavior of an animal in a captive habitat 

not too dissimilar from its native habitat. Coatis have been sighted in 

the mountains of southeastern Arizona since the turn of the century 

(Wallmo and Gallizioli 1954), and have lived and bred in Arizona for 

at least forty years (Reeder 1951). 2) The author wished to study a 

gregarious, highly social species. Female coatis and young up to the 

age of two years live in bands, and coatis are the most social members 

of the Procyondidae. 3) The coati is known for its extreme flexibility 

and ability to adapt to new environments. The manner in which a species 

with these traits would adapt to a captive setting was of interest. 

Taxonomy and Life History 

Coatis are one of the largest members of the racoon family, 

Procyonidae, and are diurnal. Females weigh from 8-10 lbs., and males 

from 10-15 lbs. They have long, mobile snouts which protrude past their 

lower jaws, strong curved claws for digging, short rounded ears, and 

sharp canine teeth for ripping or slashing of flesh (Caras 1967). A 
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long, ringed tg.il is characteristic of young coatis, but the rings 

fade with age (Allen 1878). The tail is not prehensile, but is used 

as a balance rod when coatis are locomoting in trees (Kaufmann 1962). 

The tail is usually held erect when traveling. Coloration of coatis 

varies from a grizzled yellowish to dark brown, and seems to be related 

more to geographic location than to age, sex, or subspecies of an 

individual (Allen 1878). A faint mask is present on the faces of most 

individuals. Olfaction is probably the coati's most important sense, 

followed by audition and then vision (Kaufmann 1962). A coati can 

detect a prey item two feet below the ground surface (Kaufmann 1962). 

There has been much controversy over the taxonomy of coatis, 

and from one to five species are documented in the literature. Most 

authors now agree, however, that there are only two species of the 

genus Nasua, a North American species and a South American species, and 

many different geographic races of each species. 

Wild coatis are gregarious, social animals, and females and 

young live in bands containing 4-20 individuals, although most bands 

contain fewer than ten individuals (Kaufmann 1962; Gilbert 1973). 

Observations of bands of more than 40-50 animals are common (Gilbert 

1973; Healy 1952; Burt 1938) but these are probably foraging bands 

taking advantage of an abundant food source. After feeding, the large 

groups disperse into several smaller groups. The bands are composed of 

adult females and young under two years of age, from September to March 

in Arizona and during the rainy season in Panama. Individual adult 
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males are allowed to join the bands for several hours or days at a time 

from March to early summer in Arizona (Gilbert 1973) or during the dry 

season in Panama (Kaufmann 1962). Although the males are larger and 

stronger than the females, they are subordinate to the females at all 

times (Kaufmann 1962). The males may compete violently for the privilege 

of consorting with the females, and many males are severely or even 

fatally wounded during the breeding season (Lundy 1954). 

Coati band members are together at all times during the year 

with the exception of a period that begins just before parturition and 

ends about six weeks after parturition. At this time pregnant females 

become solitary, and give birth to their offspring alone, high in a 

tree nest (Kaufmann 1962) or in a rocky den (Gilbert 1973). Mother and 

young rejoin the band when the young are able to climb well and keep up 

with the traveling band (Kaufman 1962). 

Neither rigid nor loosely defined dominance hierarchies have 

been noted in coati communities. Occasionally, it has been noted that 

certain band members occupy relatively permanent traveling positions as 

the band wanders in search of food. Gilbert (1973) noticed that one 

female with a particularly keen sense of smell usually led the band, and 

another female usually occupied the terminal position. Juveniles, 

subadults and other adult females positioned themselves between these 

two individuals. 

Although coatis are not territorial, bands occupy home ranges of 

about 100 acres in Panama (Kaufmann 1962) and 200-300 hectares 

i 
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(494.21-741.21 acres) in southeastern Arizona (Lanning 1976a). Solitary-

males occupy smaller home ranges than bands; a minimum of 36-50 hectares 

(88.95-123.54 acres) in Panama (Kaufinann 1962), and between 70-200 

hectares (172.96-494.21 acres) in southeastern Arizona (Lanning 1976a). 

Home ranges are overlapping, but smaller, core areas within the home 

ranges do not overlap. All roost trees are located within the core 

areas, and coatis spend about 80 percent of their time within the core 

area (Kaufmann 1962). Although coatis do not actively defend a terri

tory, sudden encounters between unfamiliar coati bands may result in 

peaceful (Gilbert 1973) to slightly hostile interactions (Kaufmann 1962). 

Coatis are omnivorous and feed on invertebrates, small verte-
# 

brates, and fruits and berries in season. The fruits from manzanita, 

prickly pear and Arizona madrone are all typical fare for Arizona 

coatis. Coatis feed constantly throughout the day, and do not exhibit 

the characteristic "gorge and fast" feeding pattern of some other 

carnivores. 

Several times daily, usually after a period of active foraging, 

coatis slow down and engage in a lazy rest period which includes 

activities such as naps, mutual and self-grooming sessions, and arboreal 

play by the young (Kaufmann 1962). Coatis spend much time foraging, 

resting and sleeping in trees, and at least in Panama, build tree nests 

to sleep in at night, especially during the breeding season (Kaufmann 

1962). Branches and twigs are folded over one another until an 

acceptable platform or cup-shape emerges, in a manner reminiscent of 

chimpanzees (van Lawick-Goodall 1968). 
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Range and Habitat 

The North American coati (Nasua narica) ranges from south

eastern Arizona, southwestern New Mexico, and Texas west of Brownsville 

into Panama (Taber 1940), although one specimen has been recorded as far 

north as Flagstaff, Arizona (Weatherill 1957). The South American 

species (Nasua nasua) occurs from Colombia and Ecuador to northern 

Argentina (Cabrera 1958). 

The North American coati is primarily a resident of woodland 

and forest habitats (Kaufmann, Lanning, and Poole 1976). In southern 

Mexico and in Central and South America, coatis occur most frequently 

in tropical rainforests or on the lower, more humid slopes of the 

Sierra Madre Occidental mountain range (Goldman 1942). In Central and 

South America, coatis live in very humid areas from sea level to 

8500 ft. (Goldman 1920) and are occasionally found as high as 9600 ft. 

(Leopold 1959). Barro Colorado Island in Panama, the site of the field 

study of coatis done by Kaufmann (1962), is located in the Panama Canal 

at 9o10f N. latitude, and 79°51' W. longitude, 587 ft. above sea level. 

Barro Colorado supports a tropical rainforest characterized by well-

defined wet and dry seasons lasting approximately six months each.. 

Relative humidity ranges from 50 percent to 90 percent during the dry 

season, and from 95 percent to 100 percent during the wet season, and 

the temperature usually stays between 70° and 90°F. The number and 

diversity of animal and plant species on Barro Colorado are much greater 

than in the southeastern Arizona habitat of the coati. 
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Coatis in the southwestern U.S. are usually indigenous to oak 

woodlands or hardwood riparian canyons at an altitude of 5000-7000 ft. 

Most sightings are in small, isolated mountain ranges whose vegetation 

and fauna more closely resemble those of the Sierra Madres of Mexico 

than those of the North American Rockies (Martin 1963). Mountain ranges 

in southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, where coatis have 

been sighted, are the Huachucas (Hoffmeister and Goodpaster 1954), the 

Chiricahuas (Maza 1963), the Patagonias and the Pena Blancas (Lowe 

1964), the Santa Ritas, Whetstones, Baboquivaris, Grahams, Galliuros, 

Winchesters, Pajaritas, Atascosas, Rincons, Santa Catalinas, Burros 

Tumacacoris, Peloncillos, Animas, and Penalenos (Arizona Fish and Game 

Department 1975, map marked in response to my inquiry). 

Surveys of the range of habitats of coatis in southeastern 

Arizona by Wallmo and Gallizioli (1954) and by Kaufmann, Lanning and 

Poole (1976) showed that although coatis are occasionally sighted in 

woodland-chaparral and chapparal-conifer communities, 54 percent of all 

coati sightings occurred in oak woodlands at low elevations, 30 percent 

occurred in oak-pine canyons higher on the mountain slope, and very few 

occurred either in open grassland or desert, or at great distance from 

water (Wallmo and Gallizioli 1954). Kaufmann et al. (1976) indicated 

that the distribution of coatis in southeastern Arizona and south

western New Mexico corresponds closely to that of the Encinal and 

Mexican Pine-Oak Woodland as mapped by Brown (1973). 



CHAPTER 2 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

Subj ects 

The subjects of this study were four adult female coatis 

confined at the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum. One adule male coati was 

placed with the four females between March 1 and May 20, 1976, and was 

observed, but was not treated as a subject. Three coati cubs born in 

early June were also observed, but not formally treated as subjects. 

The coatis were not marked in any way, and were recognized by a combina

tion of individual morphological and behavioral features, and by 

differences in coloration and natural markings. 

The ages, backgrounds, and experiences of the four female 

subjects we're unknown. Museum officials, however, believed that all 

females were bom in captivity, and most probably all were born in 

Arizona. One of the females may have given birth previous to this 

study, and it is possible that one or more of the other female subjects 

were her daughters. It is unlikely that more than one of them had ever 

given birth, or had been present when other cubs were bora or raised by 

a mother coati. None of the female subjects were hand-raised. 

Figures 1-4 include photographs of the enclosure in which the 

subjects of this research lived for the duration of this study, common 

behaviors which were observed, important events that occurred during 

8 



Figure 1. Coati exhibit at Arizona Sonora Desert Museum and 
examples of common behaviors observed. 

A. Coati enclosure. B. Daytime napping in tree 
nest. C. Touching noses. D. Nuzzling during 
rest period. E. Scent marking by S2. F. Male 
displays nose up threat to SI. 



Figure 1. Coati exhibit at Arizona Sonora Desert Museum and 
examples of common behaviors observed. 

9 



Figure 2. Mating season. 

A. SI investigates caged male. B. Head tossing by 
male. C. and D. Male is approached and investigated 
by S3. E. Male initiates inhibited neck-bite with 
S3. F. Copulation between male and S4. 
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Figure 2 . Mating season. 



Figure 3. Postdenning period. 

A. Mother (S4) retrieves cub. B. Cub follows SI 
up the steps. C. Mother and cub forage together. 
D. Mother pushes cub from moat-wall ledge to safety 
of rocks. E. Mother makes one of her periodic 
checks on cub's activity. F. SI stays close to cub 
during forays outside the den. 
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A 

Figure 3. Postdenning period. 



Figure 4. Unusual or aberrant behaviors. 

A. SI and S4 share woodpecker kill. B. Self 
. grooming by male. C. Urine rubbing. D. Urine 
rubbing. E. Gentle contact between SI and S3. 
F. Cubs investigate enclosure. 
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Figure 4. Unusual or aberrant behaviors. 
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the mating and postdenning periods, and some of the unusual or aberrant 

behaviors recorded. 

Apparatus 

A wooden chair with the legs removed was mounted on a six foot 

wooden ladder, and this ladder-seat functioned as an observation post. 

The ladder was placed either on the northeast or northwest sides of the 

enclosure, depending on the position of the sun, for daily observations. 

The north side of the enclosure was chosen for observation because more 

of the enclosure was visible from the north than from the south side, 

and because the visitor traffic was considerably less on the north side. 

One pair of binoculars (7 x 35 mm) was used for identification of 

individual animals. 

A battery-operated auditory signalling device was used to 

indicate the close of 60 sec. and 15 sec. intervals for data recording. 

A low intensity beep at one frequency was delivered into the left ear 

at the close of each 60 sec. interval, and a low intensity beep at a 

different frequency was delivered into the right ear at the close of 

each 15 sec. interval, via earphones. Neither the earphones nor the 

auditory signal interfered with the ability to hear the vocalizations 

emitted by the coatis themselves. 

During the summer months beginning just prior to the birth of 

the cubs, a black and white closed-circuit television camera and monitor 

(Motorola camera, Model 51140; Motorola Closed Circuit T.V. Receiver, 

Model S1101C) were used to observe the activities of and interactions 
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among mother, "aunt" and cubs that occurred in the den. The monitor was 

placed beside the author's observation post, allowing the simultaneous 

observation of events occurring in the outdoor enclosure and in the den 

interior. 

Description of Enclosure 

Figure 1A is a photograph of the coati exhibit at the ADSM where 

the present study took place. The coati enclosure measured 40.3' x 26.2*, 

and consisted of two distinct parts: an area of trees, rocks and earth 

(311 x 18'), and a dry, concrete moat, 14" wide and 7'8" high which 

sloped on the animals' side. The northeast corner of the moat contained 

a watering trough. Both parts of the enclosure were used extensively by 

all coatis. 

Travel to the moat was accomplished by either descending the 

stairs on the north side of the enclosure, or much more frequently, by 

climbing and sliding down the coarsely textured walls of the moat. The 

coatis frequently drank from the water trough in the moat, and dunked 

their hindquarters into the trough during the hot part of the day. 

There were two sheltered dens, both made of concrete, located 

underground north of the enclosure. Each den measured 31 x 4' x 3.5', 

and was accessible through an entrance located in the north outer moat 

wall. These dens were locked and off limits for most of the year, but 

were opened at night (after observations were completed) when the 

temperatures dropped below 40°F. Just prior to the birth of the cubs, 

and for the remainder of the summer, one den was always available for 

use. The television camera was focused on the den that was occupied. 
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Although the Sonoran desertscrub vegetation, in the coati 

enclosure at ASDM was dissimilar to the vegetation of woodland or forest 

communities in which coatis are usually found, other aspects of the 

enclosure simulated the natural habitat of Arizona coatis quite well. 

There were trees for climbing, rocky dens for shelter, and plenty of 

rocks to be overturned in search of insect or small vertebrate prey. 

Five nests were constructed by the coatis in one of the trees (prior 

to the study), and these nests were used regularly for daytime naps, 

a practice followed by some wild coatis (Kaufmann 1962). Figure IB 

shows a female napping in one of the tree nests. 

Vegetation within the enclosure consisted of two foothill palo 

verde trees (Cercidium microphyllum), one in each of the southeast and 

southwest corners, and one dead mesquite tree (Prosopis juliflora), 

located in the center of the enclosure. Otherwise the upper enclosure 

included three distinct piles of large rocks, loose earth, and many 

smaller rocks scattered over the ground. There were fairly large 

crevices within the three rock piles where the coatis could attain 

relative seclusion from the elements as well as from the public. 

Hie patterns of. climatological change at ADSM parallel those 

present in the mountain ranges of southeastern Arizona (biseasonal 

rainfall and springtime aridity), but the ranges of temperature and 

humidity at these locations are quite different. 

Procedure 

Four seasons were defined for later data analysis, and each 

season contained 48 days on which observations were made. The seasons 
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were defined as follows: 1) Fall (September-November), 2) Winter 

(December-February), 3) Spring (March-May), and 4) Summer (June-August). 

The daily activity of each coati was recorded for one year. 

Observation periods lasted for three hours and occurred at four different 

times of the day. The time periods were defined as follows: 1) early 

morning (time 1): a three-hour period beginning 1/2 hr. before sunrise, 

2) late morning (time 2): three consecutive hours in the interval 

between the termination of time 1 and 12:00 noon, 3) early afternoon 

(time 3): three consecutive hours in the interval between 12:00 noon 

and the beginning of the fourth observation period, and 4) late afternoon 

(time 4): three consecutive hours terminating 1/2 hr. after sunset. The 

amount of overlap or separation of the four time periods varied with 

seasonal changes in photoperiod. Within each 48 test-day season, the 

coatis were observed twelve times during each of the four time periods. 

The animals were observed once during each of the four time periods 

(only one time period was sampled per day) every four consecutive test 

days. The order in which the time periods were sampled within that 

structure was randomized. 

During each observation period, each animal was the focus of 

data recording once every hour for a fifteen minute interval, according 

to the method of focal animal sampling described by Altmann (1974). 

The observer recorded precisely what the subject was doing at the signal 

of the close of the 60 sec. interval. Whenever a social behavior was in 

progress, an observation was recorded every 15 sec. These observations 

were analyzed separately. 
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A six-digit pencil and paper system was used for all data 

recording (see Appendix A for a list of all items that could be recorded 

per observation and Appendix B for a sample data sheet). Each observa

tion contained the following information: Digit 1) identity of subject, 

Digit 2) identity of the animal who was the recipient of a social behavior 

performed by the subject, Digit 3) identity of the animal who initiated 

a social behavior toward the subject, Digit 4) the behavior(s) exhibited 

by the subject, Digit 5) the location of the subject, and Digit 6) 

whether the subject was alone or within three feet of another coati. 

Also recorded daily were the ranges of temperature and relative humidity 

over the three hour observation period, the number of visitors to the 

museum on that test day, and other notes pertinent to that day's activity. 

The total number of behavior categories increased whenever a new 

behavior was first observed. The initial list of relatively discrete 

categories was derived from Kaufmann's (1962) detailed descriptions of 

the behavior of wild North American coatis in Panama, and from pilot 

observations of the behavior of these particular captive coatis. 

Appendix C contains a list of all behavior categories used and their 

definitions. Behaviors described by Kaufmann but not observed in this 

study are followed by an asterisk (*) in Appendix A. 

Special Procedures for the Breeding Season 

An adult male coati was placed into the enclosure, inside a 

separate cage which included a den box, at the beginning of March . 

(the start of the breeding season of Arizona coatis). Personal 

communication with zoo personnel and other individuals who had kept 
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coatis in captivity and tried to breed them, persuaded us to place the 

male initially within a separate cage for his own protection (Engfer 

1975; Poglayen-Neuwall 1975; Kaufmann 1976). Males suddenly placed 

with a group of females may be attacked or even killed by the females. 

The male was borrowed on breeding loan from the Beardley Park 

Zoo in Bridgeport, Connecticut. He had been a pet prior to his donation 

to the Zoo in February, 1975, and although his age on arrival was 

unknown, he was thought to be immature. He had been kept with four 

other coatis, two males and two females with no history of trouble. No 

young were produced while he was at the Bridgeport, Connecticut Zoo. 

The male in this study was much larger than the captive females and 

his coloration and hair texture were quite different from that of the 

females. He was chocolate brown with distinct facial markings, and had 

short, thick fur. The females were light brown to grizzled yellowish in 

color, and had long, sparse and very scraggly fur. 

The male was released from his cage into the enclosure with the 

females on March 5, 1976. The social interactions between male and 

females were closely scrutinized until the male was removed from the 

enclosure a few weeks before the birth of the cubs. Mother-infant 

interactions were recorded, and physical and social behavior of the cubs 

monitored. Informal observations were frequently taken during the night, 

between June 1 and July 17. 

Design of Study 

A one-year period was chosen as the duration of this study in 

order to observe one complete seasonal cycle in the lives of the captive 



coatis. This design, however, made it difficult to ascertain whether 

many of the changes in female social behavior during the Spring were 

attributable to the introduction of the male, or to other characteristics 

of the Spring season (such as changes in temperature), as these two 

eveivtfs'were completely confounded. However, it is not unreasonable to 

assume that many of the changes in behavior pattern and frequency that 

occurred during the Spring were attributable to the presence of the 

male, for the following reasons:. 1) the male was the target of many of 

the social behaviors exhibited by the females during the Spring, 

2) the number of social observations among females plummeted immediately 

after the male was removed from the exhibit, and 3) most of the new 

social behaviors observed during the Spring resembled those characteris

tic of interactions between wild male and female coatis during the 

mating season. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

The results and figures presented in the following section are 

based on data collected according to the procedure described above. 

Although the male and the cubs were never treated as subjects, numerical 

data describing their relationship with the four females were derived 

from the observations taken of the females. 

There were 34,560 separate observations recorded in this study. 

This figure includes all sixty-second observations made during three-

hour observation periods over the 192 test days of the study. Not 

included in this figure are observations made every fifteen seconds 

while a social behavior was in progress. The on-minute data file 

included all sixty-second observations, and was used for the analysis 

of daily behavior patterns and for the "Who Near" analysis, both to be 

described later. The social data file consisted of all on-minute and 

off-minute social observations. The data in the social data file was 

the basis for all other results and figures presented in this section. 

See Appendix D for a list of all behaviors that comprised the category, 

"Social Behavior." 

The summation of all percentages on certain figures in this 

section does not equal 100. Because each observation could contain up 

to five different behaviors occurring simultaneously (although one 
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single behavior or two or three simultaneous behaviors were the most 

common occurrences) and because each behavior within an observation was 

counted separately, it was practically impossible for the sum of 

percentages to equal 100. Thus, these figures indicate the percentage 

of observations in which a particular activity was recorded, but do not 

suggest that all activities were mutually exclusive. 

In the entire study, only two scheduled test days were missed. 

The data for" these two missing days were produced by doubling the 

frequencies of all behaviors recorded on the only other day within that 

eight-day block sampled during the same time interval as that scheduled 

for the missing day. 

Description of Social Behaviors 
Observed in This Study 

In the following section, all social behaviors that were 

observed in this study, including vocalizations that frequently accom

panied social behaviors, axe described. The order in which they are 

listed roughly indicates the relative frequency with which they 

occurred, starting with the most common social behaviors. Vocalizations 

however, were analyzed separately from other social behaviors. This 

was done because certain vocalizations were more audible than others, 

and some vocalizations thus could not be reliably recorded. In these 

instances, position of the observer in relation to the vocalizing 

coati determined whether or not the vocalization was detected. SI, S2, 

S3 and S4 axe used when referring to the four female coatis. 
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Gentle Contact 

This category included all friendly contact responses not 

encompassed by other friendly categories such as grooming or play. 

Gentle contact consisted of one coati touching another coati gently, 

either with forelegs, face or with the entire body. Examples of gentle 

contact are shown in Figs. 1C and ID. 

A common form of gentle contact was nuzzling. The coatis 

frequently nuzzled when they began to prepare for a rest period or for 

night sleep during cold weather. They piled on top of one another and 

usually gently nuzzled and touched each other.for several minutes 

before falling asleep. 

Another type of gentle contact was the grasping of one coati 

by another just prior to a bout of grooming or inhibited neck-biting. 

Although gentle contact usually originated between two animals, the 

other coatis often quickly joined in. 

Gentle contact was by far the most common form of social 

behavior performed by the coatis, and comprised 91 percent of all social 

observations. Gentle contact was performed most frequently during the 

cold, winter months, and probably played a role in maintaining friendly 

relations among the four females so that they could sleep in close 

physical contact without disturbance. 
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Inhibited Biting 

Inhibited biting consisted of gentle biting or nibbling of one 

coati by another, usually in the region of nape of the neck or behind 

the ears (see Fig. 2E). In certain instances, the animal executing this 

behavior placed her forepaws around the flanks of the other animal while 

biting her, and at other times performed this behavior while sitting or 

standing next to her. Inhibited biting was most frequently observed 

among the four females, was infrequently observed between the male and 

a single female (usually just prior to or subsequent to copulation), 

and was never observed between any adult and the cubs. A sequence of 

inhibited biting usually lasted only a few seconds, although occasionally 

a duration of up to two minutes was noted. 

Inhibited biting frequently occurred just before the coatis 

fell asleep or just upon awakening, particularly at times when the 

coatis slept in close physical contact. When it occurred at the end of 

a rest period, it was frequently followed by social grooming, play or 

gentle contact, and was only occasionally followed by foraging or 

investigation. 

Inhibited biting also occurred during or just after a bout of 

agonistic behavior. Two animals involved in an agonistic encounter 

were frequently approached by a third animal who began to perform a 

rough version of the inhibited bite on the neck of one of the partici

pants. This usually resulted in the termination of the agonistic 

episode, as one of the participants was diverted into a positive social 

interaction with the third animal. 
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Although inhibited biting usually originated between two 

animals, as soon as the other coatis became aware that it was in progress, 

they invariably joined in. 

Inhibited biting appeared to have a dual function, On the one 

hand, it seemed to be a ritualized greeting, and on the other, it 

appeared to be an active inhibitor of agonistic behavior, as it was 

incompatible with agonistic behavior and appeared to have a higher 

priority. Although described as grooming by another author (Kaufmann 

1962), it did not strongly resemble grooming as it was extremely 

stereotyped in form, was limited to a tiny area of the body, and was of 

such brief duration that it precluded the likelihood of a true grooming 

function. In addition, it was never directed toward the cubs although 

they were intensively groomed during their first weeks of life. 

Allogrooming 

Two categories of social grooming were included in this category; 

the grooming of one coati by another, and mutual grooming among more than 

one coati. 

Allogrooming consisted of several different combinations of 

sniffing, licking, or grasping the fur or skin with the teeth and biting. 

Coatis never used their claws when grooming another animal, although 

claws were frequently used in self-grooming. The groomer occasionally 

held the part of her companion's body to be groomed in position 

(especially the head and face), but most often did not do so. 

All parts of the body were groomed, but faces, chins, bellies, 

and genitals (coatis paid particularly close attention to each others 
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genitals during the breeding season) were the most highly preferred 

areas for social grooming. 

Allogrooming was often elicited when one coati began to groom 

herself in a sitting or reclining position. Invariably, another 

animal(s) joined her, began to sniff her, and then proceeded to groom 

parts of the body of the first coati with her teeth. The first coati 

then made one of two responses: she sat or lay passively, eyes closed, 

and allowed herself to be groomed, or she simultaneously began to groom 

the second coati. Mutual grooming was a much rarer event than simple 

allogrooming. In a few instances a coati being groomed got up and 

walked away from the coati that had been grooming her, but this was an 

uncommon response. 

As in many other animal species, allogrooming in coatis had a 

function beyond that of simple cleaning and hygiene. The occurrence 

of allogrooming was almost negligible in the Fall and Winter seasons, 

and substantially increased during the Spring and Summer seasons. 

Although the irritating effects of dry skin, flies, hot weather, and 

the beginning of molting during late Summer might be expected :to increase 

the frequency of allogrooming during the Spring and Summer, these stimuli 

can not fully explain the amount of increase observed, because the 

seasonal pattern of self-grooming did not parallel the changes in 

allogrooming. I believe that stimuli emanating from the male in the 

Spring and from the cubs in the Summer affected the seasonal change in 

frequency of allogrooming. 
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Play 

Several forms of play were exhibited by the coatis. Adults 

often chased each other around their enclosure, and often the roles of 

chaser and the coati being chased were reversed during the same play 

session. Frequently the animal being chased would suddenly turn and 

face the coati chasing her, and initiate another form of play, labeled 

•sparring.' Sparring consisted of the following activities: one coati 

stood on her hind legs with her forelegs spread on either side of her 

head and slightly in front of her, her mouth open in a manner 

resembling a monkey play-face. She then began to bat at the nose of the 

second coati, who assumed the same posture as the initiating coati. 

Both animals actively participated in sparring, and this activity was 

often accompanied by a hissing vocalization, not heretofore recorded 

among wild coatis. Occasionally the sparring became frenzied, and at 

these times the nose-up threatening facial expression commonly was 

exhibited by one of the participants. Once the nose-up gesture was made 

the play session was terminated almost immediately, either because one 

animal retreated, or because one animal became involved in another 

activity. 

Wrestling was another common form of play that occurred among 

adults and among cubs. It usually was observed just after the end of 

a rest period, and often was immediately preceded by inhibited biting. 

A wrestling bout usually began between two coatis, but other coatis 

often joined in. Wrestling consisted of gentle grasping of various 

body parts of one coati by another with her forelegs and rolling back 
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and forth over a small area, in a supine position with bodies in ventral 

contact. Gentle biting of whatever body parts could be reached often 

accompanied wrestling. 

Another type of play usually took place only in the coatis1 

dry moat. Two animals galloped around the moat, usually in opposite 

directions, and their speed usually increased just as they passed each 

other. A third animal galloped along the edge of the walled moat while 

the other two confined their activity to the moat floor. This "moat 

game" was different from the common practice of individual coatis, who 

galloped around the moat at different times for no apparent reason, 

because the moat game was constant in form and was often immediately 

followed by one of the other forms of play mentioned above. 

Adult play was most common among the females, but was occasionally 

initiated with the male by one particular female. Once play between two 

females was in progress, other females usually attempted to join in, more 

or less successfully. 

Play sequences usually lasted from a few seconds to two or three 

minutes, but occasionally lasted as long as seven minutes. In general 

the longer the play session lasted, the more likely it would be terminated 

by a nose up threat gesture. 

Although most of the components of play would, in an extremely 

intense form, become elements of agonistic interactions, play appeared 

to be one of the positive social behaviors that cemented friendly 

relations among females during periods of minimal stress. It is 

interesting to note that play practically disappeared during the Spring 
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and Summer seasons, when other social behaviors such as those involved 

in agonistic responses toward the male and care of the young had higher 

priority. 

Retrieve 

Retrieve was performed most frequently by S4 and occasionally 

by SI. Before the cubs were permitted out of the den and play or 

exploration brought a cub close to the opening of the den, the mother 

(S4) approached the cub, rolled it with her paws into position for 

lifting, gently encircled its neck with her mouth, and carried it back 

into the center of the den. Although this method was the most commonly 

observed retrieval technique, S4 occasionally approached a cub, grasped 

it by the loose skin on the nape of its neck, and carried it to the 

desired destination in this manner. 

Just prior to their emergence from the den, the cubs continually 

played near the den opening, and frequently ran to the den opening and 

peered out. In one instance a cub approached the den opening so rapidly 

that it could not stop, and tumbled out of the den. During this period 

S4 constantly retrieved the cubs, and she began to handle them much more 

roughly than before, dropping or almost flinging them back inside the 

den. 

Later, after the cubs were permitted to leave the den but before 

they were able to climb the stairs that led to the upper level of the 



enclosure, S4 frequently carried her cubs, one at a time, up the steps 

using primarily the first technique mentioned above. Figure 3A shows 

S4 carrying a cub in her mouth using the second technique. 

Mount/Copulate 

These behaviors most frequently occurred between male and 

female, but one female occasionally mounted another female. 

Mounting was recorded when one coati grasped the flanks of 

another coati from behind while standing on its hind legs, and made 

physical contact with the dorsal surface of the second coati with its 

ventral surface. 

Copulation was recorded when the male mounted a female and 

exhibited bouts of pelvic thrusting alternating with pauses of varying 

duration. The female participant assumed a quadrupedal stance and 

deflected her tail to one side. The male pressed the side of his face 

into the back, side of neck, or side of face of his partner. No 

vocalizations by male or female accompanied.copulation. 

Friendly Vocalizations 

Hiss 

A hissing sound of extremely low intensity was emitted by coatis 

involved in frenzied bouts of sparring or wrestling play, and was never 

recorded in any other context. 



Contact Call 

The contact call consisted of a rapid series of high pitched 

low intensity chittering sounds.. Although Kaufmaim (1962) may have 

included this vocalization as a variety of chittering, the contact call 

was audibly very different from the normal chitter vocalization and 

occurred in completely different contexts, warranting a separate 

classification. 

The contact call was emitted in two different but parallel 

contexts. During the period when SI and S3 were constant companions 

(described later), one of these females emitted the contact call 

whenever they became separated, even for just a few seconds. The 

second female approached the vocalizing female immediately. 

The second context in which the contact call was emitted 

concerned the accidental or. prolonged separation of the mother coati 

from her cubs. S4 emitted the contact call when the cubs strayed more 

than a few feet from her during the first week after their emergence 

from the den. Later, after a lengthy expedition to the upper level of 

the enclosure, S4 often returned to the den, stood in the entrance,' 

and made the contact call. In both instances, the cubs and SI 

responded' to the call immediately by rapidly joining S4. S4 invariably 

initiated a rest period after calling the cubs back to the den and it 

appeared that she would not allow the cubs to continue to roam about 

the upper enclosure while she was napping. 
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Chop Chop 

This vocalization was emitted only by the male, and consisted 

of a "purely mechanical sound made by opening and closing the mouth 

rapidly ('biting air1) two or three times in rapid succession" (Kaufmann 

1962, p. 121). This vocalization was first recorded when the male had 

been inside the coati enclosure for less than one week, and occurred 

regularly thereafter for the remainder of the male's occupancy. The 

male emitted this vocalization most frequently when visually oriented 

to one or more resting females, or when sitting alone in the moat 

while the females rested. Many times he began to approach the females, 

watching them very carefully. He then emitted this vocalization, and 

then retreated a short distance. This vocalization was never accompanied 

by anything resembling agonistic behavior or display. 

Kaufmann (1962, p. 128) described this vocalization as part of 

the hostile repertoire of behaviors characteristic of interactions 

between adult males during the breeding season. He stated, "the pattern 

is most typical of adult males, and is frequently accompanied by urine-

rubbing and the head-down posture." He theorized that the chop chop 

sound could be compared to ritualized biting, indicating a conflict 

between attack and escape drives. In the present study, this 

vocalization indicated a conflict between the desire to approach or 

to avoid. 
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Unfriendly Social Behaviors 

Nose Up 

The nose up threat display was characterized by an upturned 

snout and often resulted in exposure of the front teeth when exhibited 

in exaggerated form, as during an agonistic encounter (see Fig. IF). 

It was observed frequently during, or as a precursor to agonistic 

episodes. When exhibited by an animal on the offensive, it was commonly 

accompanied by a quadrupedal stance, extended neck, and tail extended 

straight out behind (as in Kaufmann 1962). However when an animal 

(most frequently the male) was on the defensive, this expression 

accompanied a sitting or crouching posture, with head and nose pointed 

downward and eyes partially or completely closed. This display was only 

rarely seen in disputes over choice food items (Kaufmann 1962), but was 

regularly observed during agonistic encounters between male and females. 

Noncontact/Contact Chase 

Noncontact and contact chase consisted of one coati be.ing chased 

by another coati(s), the chase either not including or including 

physical contact of some sort. In the Fall and Winter seasons, chasing 

most often occurred in a friendly context, usually as a component of 

play. In the Spring and Summer seasons however, both noncontact and 

contact chase were unfriendly behaviors most often, and occurred when 

the females chased and threatened the male in the Spring, and when S4 

chased away other females that approached her cubs during the Summer. 



As the absolute frequency of chasing was greater during the Spring and 

Summer than it was during the Fall and Winter, it was included with the 

unfriendly behaviors. 

Lunge 

Lunging often occurred during agonistic encounters between two 

or more coatis„ After the initiating coati had displayed the nose up 

threat, she frequently lunged in the direction of her opponent. This 

commonly resulted in the termination of the encounter when the animal 

being threatened retreated. If this animal did not retreat, more nose 

up displaying and lunging followed, and occasionally the threatening 

coati nipped at or bit the second coati, who then retreated. 

Rough Contact 

This category included physical contact between two or more 

coatis that could not be interpreted as play or any other friendly 

behavior, but did not include biting. Rough contact included rough 

batting of one coati by another with forelegs, rough inhibited biting, 

and wrestling between two coatis that were obviously not playing. 

Rough contact occasionally preceded, followed, or functioned as an 

apparent substitute for an actual fight. 

Displacement 

This category was observed infrequently and consisted of either 

of the following sequences: 1) One coati approached a second coati that 

was sitting, standing or walking directly in its path, and the second 
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coati moved out of the path of the first coati. No overt gestures were 

exhibited by either coati, and 2) a coati digging a hole was approached 

by a second coati who persistently sniffed at the hole and remained 

close to the first coati for more than a few seconds. Either the first 

coati moved away from the hole (the second coati displaced the first) 

or the first coati threatened the second with the nose up expression and 

chitter vocalization, and the second coati retreated (the first coati 

displaced the second). 

Fight 

Fights with all-female participants were rare and quite brief, 

but were fairly common between the male and one or more females. 

Fighting consisted of an encounter between two or more animals in which 

both rough contact and biting occurred. Fighting usually followed a 

sequence of nose up threatening,, lunging, chittering, or squealing. 

Claws were never used as weapons during a fight, although the coatis 

grasped each other firmly when fighting. The great majority of fights 

occurred'in the Spring when the male was present, and all fights that 

involved more than two animals also occurred in the Spring, when the 

females ganged up to attack the male. 

Head Down 

This was a stereotyped display posture exhibited only by the 

male. It consisted of assuming a sitting or crouching posture, pointing 

the head and snout towards the ground, and closing or partially closing 

the eyes. 



The male commonly assumed this posture when suddenly approached 

by one or more females and immediate retreat was impossible. If the 

approaching female did not interact with him, the male frequently 

lifted his head and displayed the nose up threat as she passed. It is 

unlikely that the female was aware of the nose up display of the male 

as she did not watch the male as she passed. 

Unfriendly Vocalizations 

Chitter 

Chittering, the most frequently emitted agonistic vocalization, 

consisted of "a rapid series of short, high pitched, birdlike sounds," 

(Kaufmann 1962, p. 121). Kaufmann stated that chittering was a charac

teristic vocalization of subadult or very young coatis, and was rarely 

emitted by adults. In this study, the adult females frequently 

chittered just prior to or during agonistic encounters. Chittering 

was characteristic of an animal on the offensive, and it accompanied 

nose up threatening and lunging. When a female chittered at the male, 

it was a reliable signal that she would immediately either chase or 

attack him. 

Squeal 

Kaufmann described squealing as'"piercing, high pitched cries," 

and this description is sufficient for the present study. Squealing 

almost invariably took place during agonistic encounters between the 

male and the females that often included actula fighting. A common 
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sequence preceding squealing was as follows: a female began to harass 

the male by following him, chasing him, displaying the nose up threat, 

or chittering at him. At some point, the chittering by the female 

progressed into an unbroken squeal„ The male usually squealed in 

return, and was then chased by the female who continued to squeal. 

Squealing was inevitably followed by a brief attack or fight, and the 

male usually was bitten by the female during these encounters. 

After many such encounters, the male squealed occasionally in 

response to the approach of a particular female, prior to any overt 

demonstrations of hostility. This female however, harassed the male 

more frequently than any other female. 

On two occasions when a female squealed at the male for a 

prolonged period, the squeal increased in intensity, became very 

nasal, and resembled a very loud honking sound. 

Growl 

Low-pitched.soft growls were infrequently emitted by the 

female coatis in a variety of contexts, but were never emitted by the 

male. S4 growled most frequently of all the females, and most of her 

growling occurred during the summer months after the birth of her cubs. 

She consistently growled immediately after the newborn cubs emitted 

high-pitched cries, and whenever the other females attempted to enter 

the den during the first weeks after the cubs were born. The rest of 

the incidences of growling recorded did not occur under a set of 

circumstances that contained any readily apparent common elements. 
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Year History of the Major Events in the Cycle 
of a Group of Captive Coatis 

See Appendix C for a brief description of all behaviors 

referred to in the following sections. 

Fall 

Few unique or unusual events occurred during the Fall season 

(September 2, 1975 to November 27, 1975), and the degree of uniformity 

of behavior exhibited by the four female coatis was rather remarkable. 

Most of the daylight hours were delegated to resting, foraging, or 

investigation of aspects of the enclosure. Of the small amount of 

social behavior exhibited, play accounted for a more significant 

percentage, and gentle contact for a less significant percentage of 

observations than they did during any other season. 

Social behavior was a relatively common accompaniment to a few, 

restricted activities. Friendly behaviors such as gentle contact, 

inhibited biting, and grooming often immediately preceding, followed, 

or occurred during rest periods. Occasional agonistic encounters 

occurred when the hole a certain female was excavating was too closely 

or persistently inspected by another female, or, very rarely, in a 

dispute over food. 

The infrequent disputes of the captive coatis over food 

deserve mention. The coatis were fed at approximately the same time 

daily, and behavior indicating anticipation of food became obvious 

30 to 60 minutes before scheduled feeding. The coatis superficially 

appeared to be resting, but they changed locations every few minutes 



and were acutely aware of any strange sounds. All food was thrown into 

the center of the enclosure, or on one side of the enclosure at once. 

Certain foods were highly preferred such as horsemeat, chicken hearts, 

ZuPreem (a commercially prepared meat diet for carnivores), grapes and 

other fruits. The daily feeding consisted of a small amount of one or 

more of these items in combination with dry dogfood, the main staple 

of the coatis' diet. The coatis rushed to the food immediately after 

it was dispensed, and all the preferred items were quickly eaten. 

Despite the fact that the conditions of the feeding situation would be 

ejected to elicit strong competitive responses among the coatis for 

the preferred foods, squabbles over food were extremely rare and not of 

a serious nature (no actual fighting over food ever occurred), and 

hoarding was never observed. In addition, two or three coatis frequently 

shared a bunch of grapes, each plucking one grape from the bunch at a 

time, without mishap. Food sharing such as this is usually not 

characteristic of captive animal groups (Hediger 1964). 

Only live prey was apparently the property of a specific coati, 

not usually because the owner actively defended her prey, but because 

the other coatis did not usually attempt to get a share. On one 

occasion however, SI chased a lizard down the moat floor, but the lizard 

escaped into the drain before she caught it. SI stood guard over the 

drain for the next several hours, chittering, growling, or exhibiting 

the nose up display to any coati who attempted to approach. The defense 

of the drain was quite similar to the defense of any hole that a coati 

was in the process of digging. Because at least two species of mouse 
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were known inhabitants of underground burrows in the coati enclosure 

(the house mouse, Mus muscuius and the cactus mouse, Peromyscus eremicus) 

it is probable that the reason the excavations were so staunchly 

defended was that the coati involved was in search of live prey. 

Coatis were observed eating vertebrate prey three times during the 

study (their frequent attempts to catch live vertebrate prey were 

often unsuccessful) and invertebrate prey quite often. 

The first indication of the existence of social preferences 

and aversions were noted in the Fall. SI was consistently preferred 

by the other three females, and S2 was ostracized by the other females 

more consistently than any other coati, although these instances were 

infrequent. In general each coati spent the significant portion of her 

time alone (further than three feet from another coati), but the social 

interactions she did engage in were usually friendly. 

An interesting trend characteristic of the Fall, Winter, and 

early Spring was the relative nonindependence of all of the coatis1 

activities, including social behavior. When one animal lay down to rest 

(although certain females were more successful than others in initiating 

a rest period), the others followed suit within minutes. When one 

animal arose after a rest period and began to investigate the enclosure, 

the others arose and joined in this activity within 0-15 minutes. If 

two animals began to play, the others usually attempted to join in. 

This synchrony was not simply a function of each coati actively attempting 

to maintain its own activity at a level and form consistent with the 

other animals. On rare occasions when one female did not arise from 
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a rest period within minutes of the others, the others usually-

approached this female and began to groom, initiate the inhibited 

neck-bite or gentle contact with her until she had fully awakened. 

Scent marking, whose relative frequency was probably an 

indication of change in sexual receptivity, was observed for the first 

time on September 28, 1975. S2 rubbed her genitalia over the surface 

of a large rock in the enclosure, leaving a small moistened area. 

The posture used by the females to scent mark can be seen in Figure IE. 

It was more probable that the scenting substance was urine rather 

than a special secretion produced by the anal scent glands, as the 

anal area was not rubbed over the surface of the rock. Anal glands 

are the only scent glands possessed by the coati (Ewer 1975). Scent 

marking occurred sporadically in the Fall. 

Winter 

The Winter season lasted from November 30, 1975 to February 28, 

1976. The behavior patterns characteristic of the Winter season were 

very similar to those observed in the Fall. The main differences in 

social behavior were in relative frequencies of different social 

behaviors rather than in the quality of the behavior patterns themselves. 

The amount of food given to the coatis was not increased 

appreciably during the first weeks of the Winter season, and although 

the coatis demonstrated their increased hunger by consuming dried feces 

(a practice never observed during the Fall), there was still very little 

quarreling over food, although the food was consumed much more quickly, 



and there was rarely any food left over at the end of the day as there 

had been in the Fall. In addition, certain passerine bird species 

(such as the Gila Woodpecker, the English Sparrow, and the Cactus Wren) 

that scavenged for food in the coati enclosure were stalked and hunted 

by the coatis more persistently than observed in the Fall. 

One social behavior seemed to be derived from the increased 

hunger of the coatis, and was also an example of the rapid learning 

that may occur among a group of intelligent mammals, such as the coati. 

The practice of eating feces was initiated by one particular female on 

one cold morning. There was no food left from the previous day, and 

at the sound of this female eating dry feces, the other three females 
* 

rapidly approached and sniffed the contents of her mouth eagerly. 

After several similar instances over a three-week period, all coatis 

consumed dried feces regularly during the early morning hours before 

they were fed. The practice of one animal sniffing the mouth contents 

of another animal who was chewing food was described by Altmann and 

Altmann (1970) in yellow baboons. The Altmanns suggested that this 

behavior might be a vehicle by which information about new food sources 

could pass rapidly through the troop. This appeared to be the case 

with the coatis, as mouth sniffing was performed most frequently 

1) in the winter season when the coatis appeared more concerned about 

food than they did during other seasons, and 2) by the cubs when they 

were beginning to sample solid foods. That certain coatis were learning 

of new food sources through the experiences of others is further 

supported by the high degree of social faciliation apparent in many other 

aspects of the coatis' social and nonsocial behavior. 



The few agonistic episodes observed in the Winter occurred in 

the same contexts as those described for the Fall. Although most 

social interactions were friendly as they had been in the Fall, there 

were a few occasions when a particular animal was the target of hostile 

responses.. As in the Fall, S2 was the recipient of a majority of these 

responses. On one cold morning, S2 was observed sleeping alone inside 

one of the dens, while the other three females slept together in the 

other den. On no other occasion was a female coati observed to sleep 

alone during the cold winter months. 

The frequency of scent marking substantially increased over the 

six eight-day blocks of the Winter season. During the Fall and early 

Winter, S2 performed sporadic scent marking, both in terms of frequency 

and location of marking. By the end of the Winter, all four females 

marked certain specific rocks in their enclosure frequently and 

regularly. As scent marking progressively increased, there was a 

noticeable change in the appearance of the vulval area of all females, 

becoming pink and obviously swollen. It is likely that the increased 

scent marking and observed physiological changes signified the onset 

of the estrus period of the female coatis. Certain females were more 

likely to scent mark immediately after another female had scent marked, 

indicating that social facilitation may have affected the pattern of 

scent marking. 

Nest building commonly accompanies the onset of the mating 

period and breeding season in wild coatis CKaufmann 1962), and three 

separate instances of nest building were recorded in the Winter, 

compared with zero occurrences during the Fall. 



One female built a nest for night sleep by arranging several twigs 

on top of the three other sleeping females. She then lay down on the 

pile of twigs and coatis and went to sleep. The second nest was 

constructed in the earth for a daytime rest, and consisted of the 

coati excavating a shallow depression, settling down into the depression, 

arid pulling rocks and earth under her head and close to her body. The 

third incidence of nest building was a brief, haphazard attempt in one 

of the palo verde trees that produced no visible structure. 

The amount of sleep increased during the day, and this resulted 

in an increase in the amount of friendly social behaviors such as 

gentle contact and inhibited neck-biting, as these behaviors commonly 

preceded or followed rest periods. 

On February 25, 1976, the cage and den which would later house 

the male was placed inside the coatis' enclosure, with the door open. 

The females behaved abnormally for the first two days that the cage 

and den were present. They rested more infrequently and for shorter 

durations during the day, and they all huddled in the portion of the 

moat furthest from the cage and den. This region of the moat was 

shaded, and it was quite unusual for the coatis to spend any time in 

the shade during the Winter, indicating that they were disturbed. They 

also spent a great deal of time galloping around with no apparent 

purpose, and avoided the center of the enclosure whenever possible. If 

they had to cross the enclosure, they jumped from tree to tree rather 

than pass closeby the cage and den. 
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By the end of the second day after the arrival of the cage and 

den however, SI and S2 had both entered the empty cage, and S2 and S4 

had climbed on the cage. No abnormal behavior was subsequently observed 

in relation to the cage, and the extreme rapidity with which these 

coatis adapted to a significant environmental change was demonstrated. 

Spring 

All observation days for the Spring season occurred between 

February 29, 1976 and May 29, 1976. Many of the behavior patterns 

exhibited during the Fall and Winter seasons were disrupted in the 

Spring, and many new behavior patterns were observed for the first time 

during the Spring. The event that precipitated these changes was the 

introduction of an adult male coati into the group, shortly after the 

start of this season. The following is a description of the major 

events that occurred during the Spring, emphasizing the fluidity and 

instability of male-female relationships over the duration of this 

season. 

The male coati was released into the den and cage that had been 

provided for him within the coati enclosure on March 1, 1976. The 

response of the females was immediate, and indicated extreme disturbance. 

S3 raced up a palo verde tree, exhibited regular tail switching (an alarm 

response) and alarm grunting, and remained treed for the next two hours. 

The alarm grtmting occurred regularly when the male was in view of this 

female, and stopped whenever the male disappeared into his wooden den. 

The other three females responded to the abrupt appearance of the male 



by rushing down to the moat floor and remaining there for about two 

hours. Although the females sat closely together and superficially-

appeared to be resting, none of the females assumed a prone position or 

fell asleep for two hours after the male was introduced. Other 

indications that the females were disturbed were as follows: 1) S4 

simultaneously emitted the alarm grunt and performed the stereotyped 

head toss behavior pattern. The head toss frequently occurred in 

situations which appeared to be stress provoking. 2) It was highly 

unusual for the coatis to remain in the moat for extended periods 

except during the simmer, when the shady side of the moat was a highly 

preferred rest area. 3) Although one of the most predictable daily 

feeding periods occurred during the late afternoon, just before the 

coatis settled down for the night, the female coatis did not feed at 

this time although there was food available, nor did they feed at any 

other time on this day. 

All females had approached the male closely, and three out of 

four females had interacted with him through the mesh of his cage 

before the day was out. Approximately three hours after the male's 

arrival, SI approached his cage slowly and extended her nose toward 

him, sniffing (Fig. 2A). He gently touched her nose with his own, and 

she slowly backed away from him. Over the next hour SI approached the 

male from a variety of different routes, and sniffed at him. The male 

responded with the head down posture with eyes partially closed, and 

emitted low intensity alarm grunts whenever SI either approached or 

left him. At the end of this hour, the male and SI appeared comfortable 
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with each other; the male moved close to the mesh whenever SI approached, 

SI climbed on the male's den and cage frequently and initiated some 

playful sparring with him (the sparring was accompanied by the open-

mouth playface), and the male and SI touched noses and sniffed each 

other gently and frequently through the mesh of his cage. 

S2 and S4 approached and interacted with the male 4 1/2 hours 

after his arrival. These interactions were friendly and also included 

some playful sparring. Almost five hours after his release into the 

cage and den, S3 approached the male, sniffed at him cautiously but did 

not interact with him. S3 did not ever interact with the male on that 

day. 

One hostile interaction occurred between the male and females. 

SI, S2, and S4 had approached the male, when suddenly, and for no 

apparent reason, SI chittered and lunged at the male. The male chittered, 

displayed the nose up threat in response, and did not retreat. 

The male accepted the females more calmly than they accepted 

him. The male slept in his den most of the afternoon, ate and drank 

when fed and watered, and demonstrated his interest in the females by 

moving close to the cage mesh whenever any female approached his cage. 

The slow, cautious approaches and hurried retreats by the females had 

no noticeable effect on him, and he exhibited no responses that 

resembled fear, nor did he retreat from the females at any time. 

On the third day after the release of the male into his special 

cage, he appeared restless and anxious, began to pace, and frequently 

exhibited the head toss behavior pattern. He also frequently marked 
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the entrance to his den with urine, a practice called "urine rubbing" 

by Kaufmann (1962). Although we had originally planned to keep the 

male caged for at least a two-week period for his own protection, his 

sudden demonstration of somewhat aberrant behaviors impelled us to 

release him into the enclosure with the females at this time. Since 

the great majority of male-female interactions had been friendly, we 

felt there was minimal risk involved in releasing the male. 

The male was released into the enclosure at approximately 

8:25 a.m. The cage and den were not removed from the enclosure for 

several days.so that the male would have a familiar area to return to 

if necessary. The male could climb on the cage or den, but the doors 

to the entrance were locked, prohibiting entrance. 

The male slowly investigated the outside of his cage and its 

immediate surroundings. Within eight minutes of his release, all four 

females had approached within ten feet of the male. Two minutes later, 

one female walked past him, and for the first time, he turned and , 

followed her, sniffing at her anogenital area. Another female approached 

him, he touched her with his right foreleg as if to mount, and she 

rapidly retreated. Several instances of this type of interaction 

followed, characterized by the females approaching the male, and then 

either sniffing him or occasionally chittering or lunging at him. The 

females, however, always retreated. The male began to perform the nose 

up threat when a female approached within a few feet of him. SI was the 

boldest of the females, approached the male most frequently, and nipped 

at him twice during the first hour after his release. 
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Despite this sudden increase in social activity, the male 

appeared calm and spent a significant portion of his time investigating 

the enclosure or grooming himself. He never approached the females, 

although he sniffed them when they passed him; occasionally following 

them for very short distances. 

At 10:15 a0m., approximately 110 minutes after his release, 

the male suddenly darted to some rocks, 2-3 feet from the hole he had 

been digging, and grabbed a Gila Woodpecker with his mouth and front 

feet.. He killed the woodpecker within 60 seconds of its capture; this 

was the first instance of successful predation of a vertebrate witnessed 

in this study. 

The events that immediately followed the woodpecker kill were 

quite important, in that the male was unable to maintain his equal 

status with the females by retaining possession of his prey. The male 

carried the bird to several different locations in the enclosure where 

he attempted to consume it. He was persistently followed by SI and S4, 

whp attempted to approach him and investigate his catch. The male 

finally settled on top of his cage and began to eat the woodpecker. 

Few seconds had passed before SI climbed onto his den box and grabbed 

one of the bird's wings. A tug of war ensued, and after several 

seconds SI escaped with most of the bird. She then carried it down to 

the moat and proceeded to share it with S4, but not with the other 

two females (see Fig. 4A). The bird was consumed, except for feathers, 

within five minutes. 
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The male did not make a serious attempt to regain his prize. 

Hie failure of the male to defend his prey may have been an early 

indication of his eventual, failure to maintain equal status with the 

females, and his subsequent complete submission to them. 

One agonistic encounter between the male and females occurred: 

SI approached the male as he rested and began to groom him. He lay on 

his back in a relaxed position with his eyes closed, and SI sniffed and 

licked his abdominal and genital regions. Shortly afterwards SI walked 

past the male and he grasped her hindquarters with his front feet and 

claws and attempted to mount her. She chittered and lunged at him, and 

then bit him on his right outer foreleg. The male performed the nose up 

display and chittered at SI. Two other females then approached and 

chittered at the male. The male slowly retreated and sat alone on a 

pile of rocks as the females foraged for food. The male remained near 

his cage and den box for most of the rest of the afternoon, particularly 

whenever the females were awake. Whenever they became active, the male 

became stationary, occupying his time with napping and self grooming. 

That evening the male slept alone and the females slept 

together in a pile, as usual. The male never slept with the females 

overnight for the duration of his occupancy of their enclosure. 

On the days following the male's release, the females continued 

to approach the male frequently and try to sit or rest near him, but 

these encounters often ended in an unfriendly manner as the females 

reacted to any overt response towards them by the male with chittering, 

lunging or biting. SI acted as the •mediator' of many of the disputes 
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between the male and the other females, but invariably responded 

agonistically towards the male in favor of the particular female(s) 

participant. For example, on one occasion S4 approached the male and 

playfully batted him with her right forefoot. He returned the batting 

response, and S4 jumped up and squealed. SI rushed over and chittered 

at the male, and then chased him around the moat. 

A very friendly relationship had developed between S3 and the 

male by March 9. S3 was the only female regularly approached by the 

male, and whose approach to the male was not usually met with the nose 

up display. This friendly relationship persisted for almost the entire 

time the male was present. 

The first true fight erupted between the male and S2 ten days 

after the male was freed from his cage. The relations between the male 

and S2, except for one brief period, progressively worsened. By the 

end of the Spring season, S2 had attacked and bitten the male several 

times, and usually threatened or chased him whenever she was within 

15-20 ft. of him. SI frequently terminated agonistic encounters between 

the male and S2 by threatening, chasing or attacking the male. 

By March 18, the male actively avoided all females except S3. 

There had been frequent agonistic episodes between the male and SI 

and S2, and a few with S4. The usual outcome was retreat and/or 

submissive displays by the male, such as crouching, head down, and eyes 

closed. The male also began to avoid the females actively by changing 

locations when the females approached within possible interaction range. 



One of the rare positive encounters between the male and S2 was 

observed on March 19. S2 approached the male and initiated inhibited 

neck-biting, with him, the typical coati greeting ritual. The male 

grasped S2 by the back of the neck with his teeth for several seconds, 

and S2 made no agonistic response. A second instance of this neck 

grasping was subsequently observed during one of the copulations 

witnessed, with a different female participant. Copulation between the 

male and S2 was not observed, but S2 gave birth 76 days later. The 

average range of the gestation period of North American coatis has been 

listed as 70-77 days (Leopold 1959; Crandall 1964; Walker 1968). This 

estimate is based on captive animals. 

Two days later (March 21), SI began to follow the male wherever 

he went, in a nonhostile manner. She frequently attempted to initiate 

gentle contact or inhibited neck-biting with him, and tried to sniff him 

and lay down beside him for a rest period. The male repeatedly 

retreated from Si's advances and copulation was not observed. However 

Si's cubs were born 76 days later. 

S3 began to approach and interact with the male more frequently 

than before on March 26. She sniffed him often (Figs. 2C and 2D), and 

backed up to him several times, apparently presenting her anogenital 

region for inspection. The male groomed S3 occasionally, but he never 

groomed any of the other females. The male and S3 foraged within one 

or two feet of each other, sat together, engaged in gentle sparring 

play, and even rested together a few times. S3 attempted to sleep with 

the male at night but he did not permit it. The following day a 



copulation that lasted at least fifteen minutes was observed by one of 

the zookeepers who unfortunately was unable to identify the female 

participant reliably. On the next day, however, the male and S3 

copulated for approximately sixty seconds. 

S3 initiated the copulation. She approached the male and began 

to sniff various parts of his body. He sniffed her, and they touched 

noses several times. The male then mounted S3, grasped her flanks with 

his front feet, lifted her from a sitting to. a standing position, and 

then penetrated her. Copulation consisted of 2-3 second bursts of 

pelvic thrusting alternating with 10-15 second pauses. The male 

pressed the side of his face against the back of S3's neck, and then 

against the side of her face. S3 moved slightly during the copulation 

and attempted to sit down just before the male dismounted. The other 

three females approached the copulating pair, sniffed them, and S2 

nipped the male's belly. The male chittered at S2, but continued to 

copulate with S3. 

Most of the postcopulatory responses exhibited by S3 and the 

male were initiated by S3. They touched each other gently with their 

noses and sat in close physical contact. The male eventually began to 

groom S3, who then lay down beside him and fell asleep. The male sat 

beside her as she rested, grooming her face and ears. He then lay down 

on his side beside her and appeared to doze, with his left forearm 

draped over her shoulder and her head firmly positioned against his 

chest. The male alarm-grunted periodically, often in response to the 
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approach and investigation of himself and S3 by the other females. 

S3's cubs were born 76 days later. 

The male was observed copulating with S4 on March 30 (see 

Fig. 2F). The copulation was in progress when discovered, so it is 

not known whether male or female initiated it. The copulation lasted 

for at least 23 minutes, and was eventually terminated by the male in 

response to the persistent disturbance caused by the other females 

when they approached and investigated the pair. During the first five 

minutes of copulation observed, the thrusting bursts lasted three 

seconds and were separated by fifteen second pauses. This activity 

was followed by two prolonged bursts of pelvic thrusting (4-7 seconds 

each) during which the male quivered violently. Then 1-2 second 

bursts were alternated with 8-10 second pauses, and finally, during 

the last five minutes of copulation, there was very little thrusting, 

and both the male and S4 appeared exhausted. S4 appeared disinterested 

and repeatedly attempted to lie down at the end. Escape responses by 

S4 elicited rough inhibited neck-biting by the male. Otherwise, the 

male rested his head on the nape of S4's neck during most of the 

copulation. S4's cubs were born 71 days later. 

Shortly after the last copulation was observed, relations among 

the male and SI, S2, and S4 became progressively more hostile. S3 

remained friendly, and on one occasion even defended the male against 

harassment by another female. This resulted in the most prolonged 

agonistic encounter between two females that had ever been observed. 
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By the beginning of May, the amount of time each female slept 

during the day increased enormously. This was partly due to the abrupt 

arrival of very warm daytime temperatures, and partly due to the 

advancing state of their pregnancies. The relations between the male 

and SI, S2, and S4 had so deteriorated by May 20, that the male was 

removed from the enclosure for his own protection. He was nursing many 

bite wounds at this time, and there were several bare patches in his 

fur. The patches in his fur were caused by intensive self-grooming of 

the bite wounds, causing the hair to fall out in the area of the wound. 

S2 suddenly became quite ill on May 24, and had to be removed 

from the exhibit for examination and treatment. She appeared weak and 

off-balance, and her eyes were sealed shut with a gummy substance, 

rendering her temporarily blind. The gummy substance on her eyes may 

have been indicative of an allergic reaction to the straw placed in the 

dens a few days earlier, for cushioning the birth of the young. The 

other females also suffered from gummy eyes, but to a lesser extent 

than S2. On May 29, S2 required no further treatment and was locked 

inside one of the dens for a few days until museum officials felt she 

was strong enough to get around in the enclosure. 

More social observations were recorded in the Spring than 

during either of the previous seasons. Although certain social behaviors 

among females increased (such as social grooming), the increase was 

primarily due to interactions between the male and females. The 

response to the male was initially ambivalent, followed by a short 

period of relatively friendly relations (which included both observed 
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copulations), and concluded with a period of relatively hostile 

relations between the male and females. 

The male's response to the females became increasingly more 

passive and/or defense-oriented. Upon approach by a female, he 

crouched, retreated, assumed the head-down display posture with eyes 

partially closed, or occasionally, exhibited the nose up threat face 

in combination with the other behaviors listed. His particular response 

may have depended upon which female approached him. The male's pattern 

of utilization of space in the enclosure, as well as his daily behavior 

patterns reflected his attempt to actively avoid the females and any 

confrontations with them. When the females were awake and moving about, 

the male confined his activities to the moat. He frequently sat or 

rested in a corner of the moat at these times, where he would be most 

likely to be aware of the approach of a female, either by seeing her 

approach, or by hearing the sound of her claws scraping against the moat 

floor as she drew near. The females did not actively prevent the male 

from leaving the moat; he chose to stay there, probably because it was 

the area containing fewest possibilities for surprise confrontation by 

the females. The male usually did not ascend to the upper enclosure for 

any reason when the females were awake, and fed almost exclusively when 

they were resting. He awoke before they did in the morning, and 

retired after they did at night. He appeared to be more active at 

night than the females, but that may have been an artifact of his 

relative lack of freedom of movement during the day. 
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Most of the male's daily activity consisted of resting, self 

grooming, or scent-marking. There was a marked increase in self 

grooming by the male coincident with the increasingly negative relations 

between the male and the females. The male spent most of his active 

hours grooming his thighs, arms, feet, wounds, and especially his penis 

and scrotum. He began to lick his penis constantly (see Fig. 4B), and 

his penis often emerged from its shaft on these occasions. The 

frequency of scent marking by the male also increased progressively 

over the Spring, in contrast to the gradual decrease in marking by the 

females during this same period. 

Although the females' estrus periods appeared to be highly 

synchronized (although physiological evidence was not obtained), the 

synchrony of their other activities began to break down in the Spring. 

The beginning and end of rest periods were not always synchronized, 

nor were rest periods always unanimous as they had been previously, 

with rare exceptions, in the Fall and Winter. Fewer observations of 

investigation were recorded, and there were no observed instances of 

nest building. The amount of social grooming and gentle contact that 

occurred among females increased. 

There were large differences in the relationships between 

individual females and the male. Only one female, S3, demonstrated 

any noticeable reaction to the removal of the male from the exhibit; 

for the next 24-48 hours, she frequently performed the head toss 

behavior. The degree of hostility shown to the male by each female was 

later reflected in the degree with which he avoided each female. 
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Except for the last two weeks of the Spring, there were fewer 

agonistic episodes among females than there were in the Fall or Winter. 

The increase in agonistic behavior at the end of the Spring can be 

attributed directly or indirectly to events concerning the male. S3 

initiated many of these encounters with S2, and a few with S4, in 

response to harrassment of the-male by these two females. In addition, 

a change in loyalties between certain female pairs became evident at 

this time. In the past, any stand made by S4 against the others was 

strengthened by the additional support of SI. At this time and during 

the weeks that followed, however, SI switched her support to S3. S2 

was ostracized by all frequently, shortly after the male was removed. 

The significance of these changes will be discussed later. 

Summer 

All data collection during the Summer season occurred between 

May 30, 1976 and August 28, 1976. The following is a description of 

the birth of the young, development of maternal and allomaternal 

behavior towards the young, physical and social development of the 

young, changes in interrelationships among females during this season, 

and a summary of some of the major differences between the Summer and 

the other three seasons. 

S2 gave birth to six cubs on June 3, 1976 while still locked 

in one of the dens. When one of the animal keepers checked the den 

late that morning, four of the young had been killed and partially 

eaten by S2. Of the two live young, one had been severely bitten on the 



nose and the other had not been injured. The keeper emphasized the 

difficulty she had encountered .in removing the two live cubs from the 

den. S2 was quite protective of them, frantically attempting to roll 

the dead and live cubs beneath her with her forelegs and claws. 

Attempts were made to hand raise the cubs, but unfortunately, both died 

within nine days of birth, one from a naval hernia, and the other as a 

result of respiratory problems stemming from the wound to its snout 

suffered at birth. 

Although all of the dead cubs had been severely bitten over all 

parts of their bodies, only parts of the bodies were actually consumed. 

There were several indications that S2 did not care for her young in any 

way before she killed them. Fecal matter obviously expelled by the 

young was found in the den, and appropriate behavior for mother 

carnivores (especially for species that raise their young in small, 

enclosed dens) is to keep the denning area free of fecal matter by 

consuming all feces expelled within the den. In addition the feces 

found inside the den were quite dark. Had the cubs been nursed, the 

feces would have been yellowish and of a fairly loose consistency. 

The bodies of the cubs were dry, but it is possible that this could 

have occurred without intervention by S2. 

S2 was released from the den after the discovery of the dead 

cubs, and rejoined the other females. Although she had been absent 

for nine days, the other coatis did not greet her and indicated 

indifference to her presence. The den S2 had occupied was thoroughly 

cleaned and then reopened. 
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S3 entered this den immediately and began noisily moving straw 

around inside it. She defended the den against entry of the other 

females by rushing out and chittering whenever they passed by the den 

entrance. She also approached the entrance every few minutes, peering 

in both directions down the length of the moat. 

The following day SI tore off a large branch from one of the 

palo verde trees and dragged it across the enclosure, down the stairs 

and into the other den. The entire process took about 14 minutes, as 

the branch had to be broken into several pieces before it could be 

pulled through the entrance to the den. SI continued to move the 

pieces of the branch around in the den for at least 1.5 hours. SI 

remained in this den, alone, overnight, moving straw and branches 

around and defending the den against entry by other females. She slept 

very little. S3 occupied the other den and was involved in the same 

type of activities as SI. S2 and S4 both slept alone, in different parts 

of the moat. 

On June 5, 1976, SI gave birth in the moat to an unknown number 

of cubs at approximately 7:30 p.m. Visitors present at the birth 

described.how the mother consumed her young as they were expelled from 

her body. Two other females watching were obviously excited, but were 

not allowed to participate. No remains were found, and it is not known 

whether the cubs were born alive or dead. 

By June 6, 1976, S3 had taken possession of the den occupied by 

SI the previous day, and S4 claimed the den that S3 had defended the day 

before. Both S3 and S4 defended their new dens, and S4 spent a great deal 
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of time rearranging straw and branches in the den. S4 defended her den 

much more vigorously than either SI or S3 had done, and did not leave 

the den periodically as they had, even when the door of the den was 

noisily opened and closed. Raising the den door had previously elicited 

a rapid exit by any coati occupying the den. 

SI and S3 occupied one den together and S4 occupied the other 

den alone on June 7, 1976. At 4:20 a.m. on June 8, S3 emerged from her 

den for a brief period, still obviously pregnant. It appeared that she 

was having contractions. She expelled some water, then returned to the 

den which she still shared with SI. At 7:45 a.m. S3 emerged again, 

stood in the moat with her eyes closed, appeared to be straining, and 

expelled a few more drops of liquid. Four or five times in the next 

two minutes, S3 arched her back and strained her body upwards until she 

stood on her toes. This was repeated at 9:08 a.m. The monitor was 

checked at 9:45 p.m. and it appeared that there were several cubs in 

the den with SI and S3. There was no visible movement however, and as 

the camera was focused on the den through a very thick set of steel 

bars, it was impossible to be certain. The only way to check the den 

more thoroughly was for the observer to climb into the enclosure and 

look into the den. The den was not checked at this time for fear that 

the disturbance might result in death or injury to the cubs, had these 

events not yet occurred. The following morning when the den was 

examined, all that remained was dried blood. It is probable that both 

SI and S3 participated in killing and eating the cubs. 
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S4's six cubs were born on June 9, 1976 during a scheduled 

observation period in the late afternoon. The birth was not observed 

as the camera was still focused on the den which SI and S3 had occupied. 

S4's cubs were born in the den she had been defending since June 6, 

and the observer became aware of their birth after hearing the cries of 

the young, which were usually followed by brief growls, emitted by S4. 

SI and S3 excitedly attempted to enter S4's den but were refused entry 

by S4 who growled at them. S4 was fed and watered in the den from this 

time until the cubs were approximately five weeks old, so it would not 

be necessary for S4 to leave the cubs alone for these reasons. 

One of S4's cubs died on June 10 and two more cubs had died by 

June 15. All three deaths, however, appeared to be from natural causes. 

None of the bodies had been consumed or bitten. The other three cubs 

survived and were raised to maturity by S4. 

S4 remained in the den with her cubs at almost all times during 

their first three weeks of life. S4 defecated and urinated inside the 

den, and consumed these waste products as well as those of her cubs. 

When she did leave the den for brief periods, she usually did so in the 

middle of the night, when the other females were asleep. They rarely 

awoke and became aware of her movements, and she rarely vocalized 

during these excursions. On July 3, 1976, when the cubs were a little 

over three weeks old, S4 left the den briefly for the first time 

during the day while the other females were awake and actively moving 

around the enclosure. 
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On July 5, 1976 when the cubs were just under four weeks old 

and very active, S4 allowed SI to enter the den, although S4 initially 

placed herself between SI and the cubs. SI initiated the inhibited 

neck-bite greeting with S4 and S4 returned the greeting. SI appeared 

excited, but left the den in less than 60 seconds, although S4 did not 

threaten her. During the next observation day, S4 allowed SI to enter 

the den and investigate the cubs. SI gently sniffed the cubs and then 

left the den. 

These events marked the beginning of a unique and intense 

association among SI, S4 and the cubs that was to last until the study 

was completed. SI defended and supported S4 when any conflicts arose 
* 

among S4 and the other females, and assumed the role of alloparent 

toward the cubs, as described by Wilson (1975) in several species of 

birds and mammals, and by Dolhinow (1972) and Rowell, Hinde, and Spencer-

Booth (1964) in primates. Hereafter, SI will frequently be referred to 

as the "aunt" although no genetic relationship is meant to be implied. 

Late in the afternoon on July 9, S4 left the den for a short 

period and then returned. SI, S2, and S3 entered the den at this time, 

and S2 suddenly grabbed one of the cubs in her mouth and rushed out of 

the den and down the moat with it. All four coatis were involved in 

the chase that ensued, and S4 regained possession of her cub only 

after persistent efforts during the next few minutes. She placed the 

uninjured cub back inside the den, and emerged frequently and regularly 

from her den for the next several hours and for 30 days thereafter, 

to chase, threaten and/or bite S2 whenever S2 happened to be in the 



vicinity of the den entrance. SI was left alone with the cubs for the 

first time on one such occasion, on the evening of July 9. 

By July 12, SI had become a regular visitor of S4's den, and 

participated in group rest periods with S4 and the cubs. S4 began to 

leave the den for short periods more and more frequently, leaving SI 

alone with the cubs. S2 never attempted to enter the den after July 9, 

and although S3 occasionally entered the den, she usually became very 

excited upon entry and voluntarily left the den immediately. 

At the beginning of her association with S4 and the cubs, SI 

watched the cubs intently but did not interact with them, although she 

was very tolerant of their tendency to climb all over her. By July 12, 

however (when the cubs were 33 days old), SI actively groomed the cubs and 

occasionally played with them. SI began to retrieve the cubs when 

they strayed too close to the den entrance, although most of the 

retrieving of cubs was S4's responsibility. It was also apparent that 

SI was the model for some observational learning by the cubs. On one 

occasion, after persistently digging in one location near where the 

cubs had been playing, SI caught and consumed a mouse. Although the 

cubs did not attempt to get a share, they immediately approached SI and 

sniffed at the contents of her mouth as she chewed, which she tolerated. 

It is suggested that the cubs learned about an important new food source 

as the result of this experience. 

S4 and SI kept the cubs in the den at all times until July 17, 

when the cubs were 38 days old. At 12:10 a.m. SI and S4 and the cubs 

emerged from the den together'for the first time. They spent the entire 
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time in the moat, and the outing was rigidly organized. S4 led the 

group, the cubs were next, and SI followed close behind the cubs. 

S4 and SI were both very solicitous of the young, and several times 

when the cubs failed to keep up, returned to them emitting soft, rapid 

grunts and nuzzling them. S2 and S3 were chased away or threatened 

whenever they approached. These females did not approach frequently, 

but did watch the cubs intently from a distance. At one point S4 

ascended the steps and defecated. SI remained with the cubs and 

attempted to herd them into a more compact group. S4, SI, and the 

cubs returned to the den at 12:40 a.m. 

It is interesting that the time chosen by S4 for the cubs' 

first emergence from the den was during the middle of the night when 

the museum was closed, and when the other females were asleep. 

Although S2 and S3 awakened almost immediately after the others had 

left the den, they were asleep when the family group first emerged. 

The absence of a crowd of human visitors may have allowed for a 

smoother and less alarming first foray for mother, aunt, and cubs. 

On subsequent days the cubs were allowed out of the den more 

frequently and for increasingly greater lengths of time, usually during 

the evening or occasionally during the late afternoon. The amount of 

time the cubs were out of the den during the day when visitors were 

present slowly increased. 

Often when SI and S4 left the den, the cubs remained in the 

den, either playing or sleeping. There appeared to be a signal that 

indicated to the cubs when it was appropriate to exit from the den. 
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S4 and SI frequently checked the den whenever both were out of the den 
/ 

at the same time. 

When the cubs did leave the den with SI and S4, SI often 

appeared to be more concerned about their location and activities and 

was more protective of them than S4. Figure 3D shows SI examining a 

cub after she had been separated from it for several minutes. S4, 

however, almost always indicated when it was time to return to the den 

by entering the den and emitting the contact call. Upon hearing this 

call, SI and the cubs immediately returned to the den. 

All the cubs were relatively independent by August 2, when they 

were just under two months old. SI and S4 no longer maintained their 

strict protectiveness of the cubs. S4 left the cubs often, although SI 

often moved closer to the cubs at these times. S2 and S3 generally 

ignored the cubs, even when the cubs began to initiate interactions 

with these two females, usually in the form of rough play. S4 and SI 

closely observed these activities, and S2 and S3 either ignored the cubs 

or occasionally gently sparred with them. S2 was almost fully integrated 

into the group by this time, and was only infrequently chased or 

threatened by S4. 

By August 18, S4 was relatively unconcerned as to the location 

and activities of her cubs. The cubs still returned to S4 or SI when 

frightened or for rest periods, but spent most of their active time 

involved in social or nonsocial. play or investigation. 

The Summer observations were characterized by an almost complete 

breakdown of the behavioral synchrony observed during the Fall, Winter, 
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and early Spring. Part of this was due to the forced physical separation 

of the females when S4 and then S4 and SI lived in the den with the cubs, 

but lack of behavioral synchrony characterized the late Summer as well, 

when substantially less time was spent in the den. 

Some of the behavior patterns that were different in the Summer 

than at other times of the year were sleep, nest building and scent 

marking. Sleep was the most prevalent behavior shown by SI, S2, and 

S3 in the interval between June 7 and July 3. This was probably the 

result of a combination of the following stimuli: the state of 

pregnancy, postpartum response, and the wave of intensely high tempera

tures coincident with this period.(highs between 86°F and 113°F). After 

July 3 the females abruptly became much more active during the day, and 

the durations of periods of activity and rest more closely resembled 

those observed during previous seasons. 

The longest and most complex instances of nest building, both 

in the dens and in the trees, were observed during the Summer. Just 

before giving birth, SI, S3, and S4 (and perhaps S2, although she could 

not be observed) spent huge amounts of time arranging the straw in their 

dens, hauling branches and twigs into the dens, and arranging this 

material in the den. This increase in nest building is not reflected 

in the data, because most nest building occurred at night and not during 

scheduled observation periods. In addition, on four separation occasions 

lasting 10 sec., 45 min., 5. min., and at.least 17 min., S3 was observed 

building nests in one of the palo verde trees. S3 folded and bent 
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small branches toward her body, one by one, with her forelegs, and 

then secured them in place by stamping them and working them in place 

with her hind feet. She initially grasped branches to be used with 

her forelegs or her mouth, sometimes breaking the branch with her 

mouth. Branch bending was alternated with sniffing the work already 

completed. A new nest structure emerged on two of these occasions, but 

although the new nests were used at a later time, they were never used 

immediately after they were completed. On no occasion did S3 carry 

any material to the nest to be used as part of that structure. 

On July 11, S2 began to exhibit frequent scent marking, an 

activity that had not been observed, except on rare occasions, since 

April. During the next 35 days all females exhibited frequent scent 

marking during different, partially overlapping periods, all of which 

peaked at different times. The sequence in which the females reached 

their peak in scent marking was identical to the sequence in which 

parturition occurred. In addition to the increased marking, the vulval 

areas of all females (S2 and S3 in particular) appeared swollen and 

pink. It is possible that this marking behavior and physiological 

change signified a return to estrus in all four females. As the male 

was no longer present, it was impossible to ascertain the receptivity 

of the females at this time. One incident however, suggests that the 

physiological state of the females might have been exciting to the 

other females. At the time when S2's vulva was quite swollen, S4 

approached her, sniffed at S2's anogenital area, and then grabbed S2's 



flanks with her forelegs, as if to mount her. S2 batted at S4, and 

S4 released her, but continued to sniff at S2 while rubbing her own 

anal area on the moat surface. 

Other than the birth and development of the cubs, some of the 

most interesting events of the summer entailed the remarkable changes 

in the relationships among the four females. Just prior to the birth 

of her own cubs and those of S3, SI suddenly switched her loyalty and 

support from S4 to S3. For the next 2.5 weeks, SI and S3 were 

inseparable, S4 kept to herself, and S2 was ostracized by all. SI and 

S3 did not leave each other's side even for a few seconds during this 

time. If accidently separated, one or both females emitted the contact 

call which resulted in immediate reunion. The contact call was never 

used in communication among females, before or after that period. They 

were in actual physical contact at almost all times, even while walking, 

eating, and resting during the day, although the daily temperatures 

soared between 95°F and 110°F at this time. Figure 4E shows an example 

of the type of interaction between SI and S3 commonly observed during 

this period. This type of interaction was never observed between any 

pair of animals at any other time during the entire study, and the 

amount of physical contact exhibited was highly unusual. 

About four weeks after the initial indifference to and then 

ostracism of S2 occurred, she was finally reaccepted into the group by 

SI and S3. Shortly thereafter when SI was permitted to join S4 and 

the cubs in the den, Si's loyalty returned to S4, although she continued 
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to remain on friendly terms with S2 and S3. During this period S3 

directed many friendly overtures to S2 who ignored most of these advances. 

After the kidnapping by S2 of one of the cubs, S4 was frequently 

aggressive toward S2 during the month that followed. When the cubs 

were two months old and fairly independent, the amount of aggressive 

behavior directed towards S2 by S4 decreased, and the relations among 

all four females appeared to have stabilized in a manner reminiscent of 

the Fall, Winter, and Spring seasons. The significance of these changes 

in relationships will be discussed later. 

Trends in Coati Social Behavior 
over a Period of One Year 

Unless stated otherwise, the figures in the following section 

were derived from data collected during observation of the four adult 

female subjects. A complete description of the contents of all of the 

major categories of behavior depicted in the figures of this section 

is found in Appendix D. Although most of the discrete behaviors that 

were combined to form a major category (such as "Social Behavior") 

were included in only one category, there were a few instances in which 

one behavior was .Listed in more than one category. For example, contact 

chase was included in both locomotion and social behavior categories. 

Thus major categories of behavior were not mutually exclusive, although 

they were exhaustive. 

Figure 5 shows the daily behavior patterns exhibited by the 

four female coatis over a one-year period. During all seasons, the 

greatest portion of time was allocated to the following activities: 
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locomoting about the enclosure, investigating the enclosure or each 

other, and participating in social behavior. Less time was alotted 

to more self-directed behaviors, such as eating or drinking, comfort, 

or self-maintenance behaviors (such as self grooming). 

Although the pattern of daily behaviors was remarkably 

consistent across seasons, both in form and in frequency, there was a 

striking difference in the time distributions of certain summer 

activities, compared with those of other seasons. Resting and social 

behavior during the Summer comprised a larger proportion of observations 

than they had during previous seasons, with subsequent decreases in the 

proportion of time allotted to locomotion, investigation and 

vocalization. There was also a great deal of time devoted to daytime 

rest during the Winter. However, the amount of social behavior in the 

Winter did not increase nor did the amount of investigation, locomotion 

or vocalization decrease in a substantial way during this period. Thus 

it is possible that it was the increase in the amount of social behavior 

observed during the Summer, rather than the increase in the frequency 

of resting, that was primarily responsible for the shifts in relative 

frequencies of other activities during the Summer. 

The mean number of instances in which the coatis were near 

other coatis [within three feet of another individual(s) ] or alone is 

shown in Fig. 6. The frequencies with which the adult females were 

near either the male or the cubs were not included in this figure, and 

this explains why the frequency of "Near" was not higher during the 

Summer, after the birth of the cubs. Across all seasons, the coatis 
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were alone much more frequently than they were near other animals. 

Coatis were most often near others during the Winter, when they partici

pated in daytime rest more frequently and for longer periods of time. 

They rested in close physical contact during the Winter more often 

than they did during other seasons. The combination of cool weather 

and increased resting probably accounted for the increased amount of 

time coatis were within interaction distance during the Winter, 

in contrast to the other three seasons. 

Figure 7 depicts the frequency of social behavior manifested by 

adult females over the four seasons of this study. Because the 

frequency of social behavior was inflated during the Summer as a result 

of the constant social interactions that occurred between the mother 

(S4) and her cubs, an adjusted frequency was also computed, that 

eliminated mother-infant interactions. The adjusted frequency was 

derived in the following manner: 1) the social observations recorded 

during the Summer for S4 were discarded, 2) a mean frequency was 

obtained from the number of social observations recorded during the 

Summer for the other three females, and 3) this figure was substituted 

for the frequency of social behavior exhibited by S4, and was then 

added to the sum of all social observations of the other three females 

during the Summer. The adjusted frequency is indicated by the broken 

line in Fig. 7. 

The amount and pattern of social behavior observed during the 

Fall and Winter was very similar. The frequency of social behavior 
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during the Spring and the Summer, coincident with the introduction of 

the male during the Spring, and the birth of the cubs during the 

Summer. The greatest amount of social behavior recorded during the 

Spring occurred during the second block of observation days. This was 

the period during which all copulations were observed, and the 

relationships between the male and all females were friendliest. The 

number of social observations plummeted during the final block of 

observation days of the Spring, and it was during this block of days 

that the male was removed from the enclosure. The decrease in frequency 

of social behavior was probably due to the combined effects of removing 

the male (eliminating the possibility of male-female interactions), and 

to the subsequent curtailment of social behavior among the females 

themselves. The decrement in social behavior among females was perhaps 

due to their advancing state of pregnancy and accompanying lethargy, 

the sudden and intense heat, and their reaction to the removal of the 

male. As the introduction and presence of the male corresponded with 

an increase in social behavior observed among the four females, it is 

not implausible to suggest that his removal was partially responsible 

for the. immediate drop in the amount of social behavior observed. 

The solid line in the Summer segment of Fig. 7 is a good 

representation of the pattern and frequency of maternal care exhibited 

by S4. By the end of the Summer, the coatis (and S4 in particular) 

participated in substantially fewer social interactions than observed 

during the first weeks after the birth of the cubs (early mid-Summer). 

The cubs were first permitted into the enclosure on day 27. When the 
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cubs first emerged from the den, they were closely supervised by SI and 

S4. This is indicated by the high frequency of social observations 

during the fourth block of observation days, when this event occurred. 

As the amovint of time the cubs were out of the den increased, however, 

the number of social observations decreased, as depicted in the last 

two blocks of days during the Summer. The fact that even the adjusted 

Summer frequencies were higher than those observed during the Fall or 

Winter is explained by the increased amount of social behavior that 

occurred between certain pairs of females (SI and S3, ,S1 and S4, and 

S2 and S3) during this period, and by the substantial amount of social 

interaction that occurred between the cubs and SI, the aunt. 

The ratio of friendly to agonistic observations recorded for 

the four female coatis was approximately 20:1, and there was very little 

variation with season. There was a slight increase in the number of 

agonistic encounters during the Spring when the male was present, and 

the male was the object of most of the agonistic encounters initiated 

by females. During the Summer, the ratio of friendly to unfriendly 

encounters was slightly greater than during other seasons, and this 

was attributed to the fact that the cubs were the objects of friendly 

social behaviors very frequently. The few agonistic encounters 

observed during the Summer consisted of brief chases or attacks of 

S2 by S4, subsequent to the kidnapping of one of S4's cubs by S2. 

The distribution and frequency of specific components of the 

social behavior category depicted in Fig. 5, across all four seasons, 

are shown in Fig. 8. The frequency of gentle contact, substantially 
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greater than the frequencies of all other social behaviors over all 

seasons, rose dramatically during the Winter, as a result of the 

increase in daytime resting, mentioned previously. Gentle contact also 

occurred more, frequently during the Spring and Summer than it did during 

the Fall. In the Spring, this was attributed to the increase in the 

total amount of social behaviors among females (gentle contact comprised 

92 percent of all social behavior) subsequent to the introduction of the 

male. In the Summer, this increase was the consequence of the appearance 

of maternal and allomaternal responses (of which gentle contact was a 

major element) after the birth of the cubs on June 9. 

Allogrooming was exhibited much more frequently in the Spring 

and Summer than it was during the Winter or Fall, as a result of the 

marked increase of allogrooming among females during the Spring (true 

allogrooming occurred between male and female infrequently), and among 

mother, aunt and cubs during the Summer. The increased allogrooming 

among females during the Spring may have been partly due to physiological 

changes accompanying the state of estrus, rather than to the effects of 

molting, as the signs of molting were not apparent until mid-Summer. 

Although play was relatively frequently observed in the Fall 

compared to other social behaviors, it progressively decreased among 

adult females over the Winter, Spring, and Summer. It is probable that 

the decrease in play during the Winter was related to the fact that the 

total amount of social behavior observed during the Winter did not 

differ from the amount observed during the Fall, although the frequency 

of gentle contact during the Winter was much greater than it was during 



the Fall. Because the coatis spent considerable time foraging for food 

and resting during the Winter, less time was available for nonfunctional 

social behaviors such as play. Most of the social behaviors observed 

during the Winter (primarily gentle contact behaviors) had an additional 

functional role, in that they contributed to maintaining body warmth, 

through close physical contact. During the Spring, the frequent 

exhibition of unfriendly social behaviors to the male, and the large 

increase in social grooming that took place among the females, may have 

claimed a great deal of the time normally allotted to play. During the 

Summer, the frequency of play was extremely low. The high frequency 

of play observed during the Fall was then analyzed in detail. SI and S4 

were the objects of 57 percent of the play observed during the Fall, and 

they initiated 54 percent of the play observed during this season. In 

addition, most of the play in which S2 and S3 participated during the 

Fall was either initiated by S4, or directed to SI. As these two females 

were not available for play during the Summer, due to their full time 

responsibilities for the care of the pups, it was not surprising that 

the total amount of play observed during the Summer was negligible. 

Agonistic episodes and displays remained consistently low across 

all seasons. The percentages plotted for these two categories during 

the Spring, however, may be slightly underestimated. Agonistic encounters 

were of very bTief duration, and were often accompanied by loud squealing. 

As the auditory signals of 15 and 60 second intervals were of very low 

intensity (so as not to interfere with audition of low intensity 

vocalizations by the coatis), the timing signals may occasionally have 
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been undetected when they coincided with loud squealing. As squealing 

occurred almost exclusively during the Spring, the percentage of 

agonistic responses may be underestimated during this season. It should 

be emphasized, however, that the frequency of agonistic episodes was 

always quite low compared with other forms of social behavior, even 

during the Spring. Thus the bias due to underestimation of the frequency 

of agonistic responses was probably slight, if it occurred at all. 

The percentages of social observations that occurred during 

each of the four time periods are presented in Fig. 9. The solid line 

represents all social behaviors and the broken line depicts an adjusted 

estimate of the frequency of social behavior that excludes all gentle 

contact behaviors. As gentle contact was frequently associated with 

resting, its inclusion .in the estimate resulted in an entirely different 

picture than when the estimate included only more active, social 

behaviors such as grooming or play. 

Excluding gentle contact, the frequency of social behavior 

increased as the day progressed, and with one exception, reached its 

highest level during the early and late afternoon periods. All non-

social behaviors other than daytime rest also reached peak levels 

during these two time periods. 

When gentle contact was included in the estimate, social behavior 

occurred most frequently during the morning and late afternoon during 

Fall, Winter, and Spring. Rest periods commonly occurred during the 

morning, and settling down for night sleep often occurred towards the 

end of late afternoon observations. As gentle contact frequently 

preceded or followed rest periods, the above result was expected. 
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The pattern of social observations during the Summer (with 

gentle contact included) was quite different from the pattern typical 

of the other seasons, and was the result of several circumstances 

peculiar to the Summer season. The almost constant social interaction 

among mother, aunt, and cubs at all times of day resulted in the 

increase of social behavior during the first three time periods. During 

the second half of the Summer, however, the cubs were allowed out of 

the den and left alone most often during the late afternoon or early 

evening. This resulted in the decrease in social behavior observed 

during the late afternoon observation periods during the Summer. The 

Summer incidence of social behavior excluding gentle contact was quite 

low, during early morning observations only. Because the mother, aunt 

and cubs (the individuals among whom social behavior occurred most 

frequently) often slept during most of this period, social behaviors 

other than gentle contact behaviors occurred infrequently. 

Figure 10 shows the number of times that individual females 

were within three feet of zero, one, two, or three other animals. The 

male and the cubs were both included in this analysis, although the 

cubs were counted as only one animal. The frequency with which a female 

was near four other animals (a coati could be near a maximum of four 

other animals during the Spring and Summer, and three other animals 

during Fall and Winter) was negligible. 

The patterns characteristic of Fall,. Winter and Spring were 

very similar in form. During these seasons, all females were alone much 

more frequently than they were near other animals. When not alone, 
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however, a coati was most likely to be near one or three other animals. i 
Social interactions usually originated between two animals, resulting 

in a high incidence of coatis being within interaction distance of one 

other coati. The number of times coatis were near three other animals 

was also high, especially during the Winter. This corresponds with the 

increase in daytime rest during the Winter, and the fact that all four 

coatis usually slept in close physical contact during Winter naps. 

The Summer pattern is quite different from the patterns observed 

in Fall, Winter and Spring, and this can be attributed to the relation

ships among SI and S4, and the cubs. Although the total time the 

coatis spent alone during the Summer was still greater than the time 

spent near one, two, or three other animals, it was no longer greater 

than the total time spent within interaction distance of other individuals. 

This was accounted for by the fact that although S2 and S3 continued 

to be alone most of the time, SI, S4, and the cubs were constantly 

together. 

Coatis were most frequently near one or two other animals during 

the Summer, and the frequency of time spent near three other coatis was 

negligible. As SI and S4 were in the den for much of this period, it 

was physically impossible for any animal to be near more than two other 

animals for a large portion of the Summer season.. The high frequency 

near two other animals was due to the considerable amount of time spent 

by SI in the den with S4 and the cubs. 
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Interactions, between Male and Female Coatis i 
The pattern of friendly and unfriendly behaviors displayed to 

the male by the four females is shown in Fig. 11. The peak in female 

friendly behavior occurred during days 17-24 of the Spring, the block 

of days during which both observed copulations took place. By-day 41, 

the male was almost always the target of unfriendly social behaviors. 

There was a substantial increase in the amount of unfriendly 

behavior directed to the male during the second block of eight days 

during the Spring. By this time, the females had lost their initial 

apprehension of the male and had begun to harass him frequently. 

Between days 17-24, the period in which the females were most likely 

to have been at their peak of receptivity, the amount of unfriendly 

behavior to the male decreased. 

The male remained on relatively friendly terms with all females 

except S2 until the end of block 5 (days 33-40), when relations 

between the male and SI, S3, and S4, began to deteriorate as well. 

The male was present in the enclosure for only the first two days of 

the last block of eight observation days, and in this light, the 

frequency of unfriendly behavior to the male recorded during this block 

was unusually high. 

Figure 12 depicts the frequency of friendly behavior initiated 

by individual females with the male during the course of the mating 

period. Initially, most positive behavior was initiated by SI. The 

amount of friendly behaviors initiated by S3 and S4 increased during 

days 17-24, the period in which they both copulated with the male. 
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Figure 11. Frequency of friendly and unfriendly social behaviors 
displayed by the four females to the male during the 
Spring season. . 

The male was present up to and including day 42. 
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Figure 12. Frequency of friendly social behaviors displayed by 
individual females to the male during the Spring season. 

The male was present up to and including day 42. 



S3 and S4 were also friendly to the male during block 5, and they 

occasionally groomed him during this period. S2 was never consistently 

friendly to the male. 

The male approached and interacted regularly with only one 

female, S3. Of all of the females, S3 exhibited the fewest negative 

behaviors towards the male, initiated grooming and gentle contact with 

him most frequently, and was initially the most apprehensive of him. 

In addition, S3 was the only female that never participated in a fight 

with the male, and that came to his defense when he was harassed by 

another female. 

Interactions among Adult Females and Cubs 

Table 1 chronologically lists the development and change in 

maternal and allomaternal behaviors during the Summer months. Although 

SI was not permitted to enter the den until the cubs were 26 days old, 

she was allowed very close contact with the cubs immediately after 

introduction to them. 

With the exception of nursing, SI participated in every other 

type of interaction with the cubs as the mother, S4. The total number 

of interactions between SI and the cubs, however, was not as great as 

that between the cubs and S4. SI groomed and licked the cubs, 

stimulated them to defecate by licking their anuses, consumed their 

feces, actively played with them, allowed them to climb on top of her 

and play on her body, napped with them, retrieved them, carried them 

to the upper level of the enclosure before they were able to climb 
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Table 1: Development and Change of Maternal and Allomaternal 
Behaviors 

Age of Cubs Response of Mother (S4) Response of Aunt (SI) 
(days) 

1 Maintained close body contact, 
nursed them, stimulated 
defecation, groomed them. 

8 First time left cubs alone 
in den. 

16 Reached out with both forelegs 
and rolled cubs underneath 
her, when they attempted to 
crawl. 

19 First time retrieved a cub; her 
mouth encircled its entire 
neck. 

21 Retrieved cubs six times in 
three hours. 

24 First time cubs left alone in 
the den during the day, when 
other females awake. 

26 Initiated fewer encounters Entered den, sniffed cubs 
with the cubs than they ini
tiated with her. Allowed SI to 
enter den for the first time. 

28 Retrieved cubs from den Sniffed cubs, watched as 
entrance every few minutes. S4 groomed cubs. 

30 Actively played with cubs, Gentle contact with cubs, 
left SI alone with cubs for groomed cubs, remained 
first time in den while S4 was 

gone. 

33 First nap in den with S4 
and cubs. Gentle 
contact and play with 
cubs. Cubs climb all 
over her. 

35 Retrieved cubs roughly when Retrieved cub for first 
they constantly ran to den time. 
entrance. 
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Table 1, Continued 

Age of Cubs 
(days) 

38 

Response of Mother (S4) Response of Aunt (SI) 

41 

43 

45 

51 

54 

57 

66 

Allowed cubs to leave den. 
Allowed S2 and S3 to briefly 
investigate cubs. Carried 
cub up steps to upper enclo
sure. Checked den frequently 
when cubs alone inside. 

Stayed close to cubs while out 
of den, responded quickly to 
distress calls. Permitted 
SI to keep two cubs in upper 
enclosure briefly while she 
and third cub returned to 
den. First time returned to 
den without all three cubs, 
in tow. 

Approached SI and cubs fre
quently in upper enclosure; 
appeared to be checking on 
them (Figs. 3B and 3E). 
Foraged near cubs (Fig. 3C). 

Allowed S2 and S3 in den for 
brief bout of gentle contact 
and inhibited biting. 

Carried cub up steps. 
Checked den frequently 
when cubs alone inside. 

Close to cubs more often 
than S4 when cubs out 
of den. Responded 
quickly to distress 
cries, anally stimulated 
them and consumed their 
feces. 

Moved to corner of den to 
avoid rough play of cubs. 

Did not intervene when cubs 
initiated play with S2 or 
S3, or when cubs closely 
followed these two females. 

Retrieved cub high in a palo. 
verde tree, despite its loud 
protests. 

Chittered at cubs for the first 
time when their rough play 
inside the den disturbed her 
nap. 
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Table 1, Continued 

Age of Cubs 
(days) 

70 

74 

Response of Mother (S4) Response of Aunt (SI) 

Unconcerned about location or 
activities of cubs, but still 
responded immediately to 
distress cries (infrequent). 
Attempted to retrieve cub 
from tree, and this was the 
last retrieval attempt. 

Moved away from cubs frequent
ly when they approached her 
or tried to climb on her. 
Size of mammary glands 
greatly regressed. 

Moved away from cubs 
frequently when they 
tried to climb on her. 
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the steps, stayed close to.them during the first days after they left 

the den, checked the den frequently when they were alone in the den, 

and responded immediately to their distress cries. S4 appeared to 

welcome Si's cooperation in raising her young, as she frequently left 

SI alone in the den with the cubs while she investigated and foraged 

in the upper enclosure and moat. 

Figure 13 reflects the changes in frequency of responses made 

by mother and aunt to the cubs during their first 80 days of life. As 

the aunt was not permitted to enter the den until the cubs were 26 days 

old, her responses to the cubs are first plotted during block 4 (days 

25-32) of the Summer. 

S4 most frequently performed positive social behaviors such as 

grooming or gentle contact during her cubs' first month of life. 

Subsequently the frequency of her interactions with them decreased, and 

the decrement coincided with the emergence of the cubs from the den and 

the resulting increase in the amount of time the cubs were not in 

immediate vicinity of their mother. Negative responses made by S4 to 

her cubs were negligible. 

The pattern of responses shown by the aunt was parallel to the 

pattern shown by the mother. Most positive responses occurred 

immediately after her introduction to the cubs, and gradually decreased 

within the next two-three weeks. The aunt was never observed to initiate 

a negative interaction with the cubs. 

The other females interacted with the cubs extremely infrequently, 

and usually only after the cubs had approached them and initiated the 
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Figure 13. Frequency of maternal and allomaternal behavior over the 
48 day observation days of the Summer. 

Days 1-8 were not included as the cubs were not born until 
day 7. 
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interaction, as noted previously. Most interactions between S2 and S3 

and the cubs occurred after the cubs were two months old. 

Table 2 documents the physical and social development of the 

cubs during their first 139 days of life. The cubs vocalized at one 

day old, and continued to emit soft, high pitched cries frequently over 

the next few days. Later, these cries were usually emitted only upon 

waking, or when S4 actively groomed them. 

The cubs were capable of a staggering, unstable walk by 18 days 

of age (with their bellies not in contact with the substrate), and 

gentle play was first noted at 25 days. At this time, the cubs had 

begun to initiate interactions with each other frequently, and 

occasionally with S4. As mobility continued to rapidly increase, the 

cubs played among themselves more and more, and began to initiate more 

interactions with S4 than she did with them. The increased mobility 

(beginning at around 20 days of age) also resulted in an increase in the 

frequency of retrieving by S4, which continued to increase until the 

cubs were permitted to leave the den. 

The cubs were first observed to dig, climb trees, and climb 

the steps to the upper enclosure at 41 days. The steps were first 

mastered by pulling themselves up, step by step, with their forepaws 

(see Fig. 3B). After only five days, however, the cubs were able to 

bound up the steps in the adult fashion. The cubs first consumed solid 

food at 45 days, and were well-integrated members of the entire captive 

band by 55 days of age. 



Table 2: Physical and Social Development of Cubs 

95 

Age of Cubs Event 
(days) 

1 Eyes closed, covered with black fur, no markings. Cubs 
either sleep or nurse, and emit soft, frequent cries. 

9 All cubs wriggle occasionally. 

11 Cubs emit rapid soft cries when they awaken and when they 
are groomed. 

12 Rings on cubs tail very distinct. 

13 Cubs crawl underneath S4 and sleep. 

14 Cubs crawl quickly, toward and away from S4. 

17 Masks and eye markings are distinct. 

18 Cubs begin to walk, bellies not in contact with substrate. 
Stagger around den, fall frequently. 

19 Mobility increasing, eyes definitely open.* 

20 Cub sniffs at S4's tail, scratches itself with hind foot, 
bats at S4 while she grooms its face. This was the 
first observed instance of self grooming of a cub. 

22 Cubs occasionally bump into each other (unpurposive), 
stagger less. Beginning of play. 

25 Cubs gently play with each other, reach for each other 
with forepaws, frequently initiate interactions with 
S4, snuggle up to her before they fall asleep. 

29 Cubs initiate play and gentle contact with S4, wrestle with 
each other, bat each other, climb on S4, frequently 
play "king of the mountain." 

32 One cub mounts another cub in play. 

35 Cubs attempt to exit den. Play is. continuous, and most play 
is among cubs. Cubs initiate some play with SI and S4. 

38 Cubs leave den with SI and S4 at 12:10 a.m., for the first 
,time. 

39 Cubs scratch earth with forefeet; beginning of digging. 

41 Two cubs climb stairs to upper enclosure; S4 carried third 
cub. Two cubs climb tree to height of 2-3 feet. 

42 Cubs turn over rocks with forepaws, self groom. Cub 
approaches S3. Cubs occasionally forage alone (Tig* 4F). 
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Table 2, Continued 

Age of Cubs Event 
(days) 

45 Cubs first observed to eat solid food (banana and grapes). 

46 Cubs leap up steps, rather than pulling themselves up with 
forelegs, step by step, as previously observed. Cubs 
dig, climb trees easily, jump from branch to branch 
and engage in rough play in trees, emit soft, high 
pitched grunts as move about enclosure. 

51 .Cub initiates play with S3. 

55 Cub initiates play with S2. 

57 Cubs near one another almost constantly, near SI and S4 
less frequently. 

62 Cub exhibits nose up display during play with other cubs. 

71 Cubs frightened; exhibit scatter/freeze alarm response. 

78 Cubs sleep together in palo verde tree nest overnight; S4 
sleeps on rock below the tree, facing cubs. First 
time cubs did not sleep with SI and S4. 

80 Cubs forage competently; one cub catches and eats insect, 
and one cub stalks a woodpecker. No longer observe 
nursing in den. Cub exhibits tail-switch alarm reaction. 

95 Cubs perform nest building in palo verde tree. 

139 Cubs more competent tree climbers than adults, and are 
observed in trees much more often than adults. Main 
activities of cubs include play and investigation; 
main activities of adults include investigation and 
rest. 

*Kaufmann (1962) stated that the eyes of young coatis are open by four 
or five days after birth. It was impossible to see whether or not the 
eyes were open by viewing the monitor, so after each observation period 
was completed, the author briefly inspected the den. The cubs were 
often asleep during these den checks, and the first time their eyes were 
actually observed to be open was at 19 days of age. It is quite 
possible that their eyes were open at an earlier date. 
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Figure 14 shows the development of social preferences by the 

cubs, indicated by the number of times they initiated positive social 

interactions with either S4 or SI. During the first days after Si's 

introduction to the cubs, the cubs appeared to prefer her as the object 

of their social behavior. This may have been partially due to the fact 

that S4 began to take frequent trips from the den to the upper enclosure 

immediately after SI became a permanent occupant of the den. SI stayed 

with the cubs at these times and they snuggled close to her. In addition, 

SI did not usually leave the den, whether or not S4 was present, so SI 

was more frequently with the cubs than S4 immediately after joining the 

group. 
# 

At some point during the last block of observation days, however, 

the cubs once again sharply increased the number of positive social 

interactions with S4 relative to SI. This may be accounted for by the 

increasing ability of the cubs to recognize their mother, or by the fact 

that the actual number of times SI and S4 were within interaction distance 

of the cubs had become more equivalent than during earlier blocks of days. 

At all times, the cubs initiated grooming and play more 

frequently with their mother than their aunt. Gentle contact was the 

only social behavior ever initiated more frequently with their aunt 

than their mother, and this occurred only during days 25-32,. immediately 

after SI was permitted to occupy the den. 

Interactions among Females 

Although there were slight variations with seasons, some 

interesting trends emerged among interfemale relationships. Figure 15 
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Figure 14. Frequency of behavior directed to mother or aunt by cubs, 
indicating development of social preferences by cubs. 
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shows the mean number of times each female was within three feet of 

any other coati(s) during each season, and reveals the pattern of 

individual variation masked by the presentation of group scores in 

Fig. 6. The patterns are fairly consistent from Fall-Spring-, but 

break down during the Summer. However, SI was near other coatis more 

often than any other female at all times of the year. Even when the 

pattern changed drastically during the Summer and S2 and S4 were near 

other coatis far less often than they had been previously, SI retained 

her attractiveness to all the other females. 

Figure 16A depicts the percentage of social interactions 

received by each of the four female coatis. A substantially greater 

percentage of social observations were initiated.with SI than with any 

other female. This data will be used as evidence for the existence 

of a "control animal" (Bernstein 1966) type of leadership structure in 

these coatis. 

The animals that most frequently initiated social behaviors 

were not necessarily the animals that were most frequently the targets 

of social interactions. Figure 16B shows that S3 and S4 initiated more 

social behaviors than did SI and S2. S3 and S4 initiated more social 

interactions than they received. 

Although there were some stable trends in interfemale relations, 

the amount of individual difference noted among the behavior of 

individual females should be mentioned. By the end of the study, 

individual animals could be recognized at night, when insufficient 

light was available to distinguish physical characteristics, solely by 

behavior patterns characteristic of particular individuals. 
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A. directed to each one; B. initiated by each one. 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

The present study was designed to accomplish two major goals: 

systematic analysis of the social behavior of coatis in a semi-natural 

captive setting, and comparison of social behavior and social relations 

among captive coatis with those characteristic of wild coatis studied 

in their natural habitat. 

Most behavioral comparisons were made between the subjects of 

this study and five wild coati bands studied on Barro Colorado Island 

in Panama by J. H. Kaufmann (1962). Kaufmann followed individual bands 

for up to nine months at a time, and accumulated over 1,370 hours of 

observations on the behavior of wild coatis over a two-year period. 

Kaufmann's work is the only complete behavioral record of wild coatis, 

although there are several studies which include fragmentary observations 

of the behavior of wild coatis in southeastern Arizona (Risser 1963; 

Gilbert 1973; Pratt 1962; Lanning 1976b). In addition, "one field study 

is currently in progress on the behavior of coatis in the mountains of 

southeastern Arizona (Innes 1976). Observations on wild Arizona coatis -

will be included whenever applicable. 

As in other studies that have compared the behavior of captive 

and wild animals of the same species (Kummer and Kurt 1965; Rowell 

1967; Bernstein 1967), the main differences in the social behavior of 

102 
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captive and wild coatis were in frequency rather in quality of certain 

behavior patterns. Most of the data pertaining to wild coatis is 

descriptive; however, and it is therefore impossible directly to compare 

numerical frequencies of particular social behaviors. Very precise 

comparisons of the form, content, duration, and sequence of social 

behavior, including seasonal variation, are possible due to the wealth 

of information and detail found in Kaufmann's field study. 

Behavior Patterns Used in Communication 

Kaufmann (1962) and Lanning (1976b) both cite two forms of 

olfactory communication performed by male coatis in Panama and in 

Arizona. Both patterns were most frequently observed during the part 

of the breeding season in which mating occurred. 

In wild coatis, urine rubbing was probably a form of 

territorial marking, or courtship display, and consisted of a male 

rubbing his abdominal and genital areas against a tree or stem while 

excreting a small amount of urine. Urine rubbing frequently occurred 

when two males met and "was accompanied almost always by squealing and 

nose up postures" (Kaufmann 1962). It was also common for solitary 

males to rub urine on trees or other landmarks in their home range. 

Kaufmann noted that males occasionally "retreated and rubbed urine on 

trees after females responded to their1 approaches with nose up 

postures and squealing." 

Perineal sniffing (male approaches a female and sniffs her 

anogenital region) was also performed by wild male coatis during the 
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mating period. Neither Kaufinann nor Lanning mention observing any-

other age or sex group besides adult males performing either urine 

rubbing or perineal sniffing. 

The captive females occasionally exhibited a behavior during 

the early Fall that bore a striking resemblance to the urine rubbing 

described by Kaufmann, and was termed scent marking. Scent marking 

consisted of the excretion of a few drops of liquid from the genital 

region onto a particular rock or area of the moat wall, rubbing the 

genital region back and forth across the liquid, smearing it over the 

surface to be marked (see Fig. IE). The substance secreted was 

probably urine. The coati possesses anal scent glands (Pocock 1921; 

Ortmann 1957), but the females never excreted anything other than 

feces from the anal region, nor rubbed the anal area over the surface 

being marked. Although scent marking was typically performed by one 

particular female during the Fall, all females regularly scent marked 

by the middle of the Winter season, and the frequency of this behavior 

progressively increased as Spring approached. The increase in scent 

marking was accompanied by increases in allogrooming among females. 

Although the incidence of scent marking was high during early Spring, 

it gradually decreased over the remainder of this season. It is 

reasonable to assume that female scent marking may have been an 

indication of the progression of the females' estrus cycles and levels 

of receptivity, as it is in other carnivores. Ewer (1973) states that 

she knows of no carnivores in which an increase in scent marking during 

the mating period does not occur. 
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The captive male urine marked frequently, and used three 

different techniques. The first method was analogous to that described 

by Kaufmann (see Fig. 4D). The second technique consisted of moving 

down the steps in the moat wall, secreting several drops of urine onto 

the surface of each step, and rubbing the abdominal and genital area 

in the liquid as he descended. He usually sniffed each step as he 

passed it (see Fig. 4C). The third method was used least frequently 

by the male. He secreted a drop of urine onto a step and then rubbed 

his hind feet back and forth over the surface of the step, smearing 

the urine. Urine rubbing was observed from the time of the male's 

introduction to the females until he was removed from the exhibit. The 

amount of urine rubbing increased as the male more frequently became 

the target of female hostile behavior. Thus urine rubbing by the 

captive male occurred in at least two of the three contexts decribed 

by Kaufmann. It was impossible for urine rubbing to occur as part of 

male:male threat displays, as there were no other adult males present. 

The patterns of male and female scent marking were not parallel, 

and in fact, as marking by the females decreased, marking by the male 

increased. Although very similar in form, the significance of male 

scent marking was different than that of female scent marking. 

Perineal sniffing in the captives was performed by male to 

female, by female to male, and by female to female. Most instances of 

perineal sniffing occurred during early Spring, the period associated 

with mating. Female:female interactions occurred even more frequently 

than male:female interactions. The females appeared to be aware and 
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and interested in the physiological changes that accompanied the state 

of .estrus. As intensely curious as coatis are, especially in relation 

to olfactory stimuli, it is likely that wild coati females also 

investigate the anogenital regions of other estrus females, although 

it has not yet been recorded. 

Almost every type of visual communication described by Kaufmann 

as characteristic of wild coatis (Kaufmann 1962) was observed in this 

study, and most patterns occurred in the same contexts as described by 

Kaufmann. The nose up posture was a frequently used threat display 

between male and females, and among females when one female defended a 

hole she was digging against investigation by another female. As in 

wild coatis, although the nose up posture almost invariably preceded 

fighting, it usually functioned as a threat display which substituted 

for actual fighting. 

The head down posture was decribed by Kaufmann as "assumed at 

times by all coatis in the same type of encounters in which the nose up 

posture is used, and often they alternate quickly and repeatedly between 

the two." Kaufmann indicated that the head down posture was primarily 

used by a coati on the defensive, while the nose up was used by a coati 

on the offensive. Gilbert (1973) described the head down posture as 

signifying aggression or threat. 

In this study, the head down posture was performed only by the 

adult male. During the beginning of the mating period, the male 

usually sat with head down and eyes partially closed whenever a female 

approached him. After she had passed, he occasionally raised his head, 
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looked after her, and displayed the nose up gesture. Later in the 

Spring, however, this posture was infrequently used in combination with 

the nose up gesture, and appeared to indicate total submission rather 

than defense. At no time were the nose up and head down postures 

rapidly alternated by the captive male. Thus the head down posture 

displayed by the captives differed from that displayed by wild coatis 

in two ways: 1) it was never performed by females, and 2) when performed 

by the male, it did not always characterize a threatening, aggressive 

animal, although it frequently characterized an animal on the defensive. 

Captive adult males observed by Kaufmann during the mating period in 

Panama frequently assumed the head down posture in the presence of 

females, as noted here. 

The display yawn of wild coatis consisted of conspicuous 

yawning by a coati in the head down position, usually with eyes partly 

closed. Kaufmann did not indicate whether all age and sex groups were 

equally likely to make this response. The captive male coati 

occasionally performed the display yawn, exactly as described above, 

in response to being approached by a female. In both wild and captive 

coatis, this presentation of weapons was undoubtedly a form of threat 

display. It was infrequently performed by both wild and captive coatis. 

The head jerking visual signal, typical of juvenile coatis 

attempting to elicit grooming, was never exhibited by the captives, 

since the captive group did not contain any juveniles. 

The occurrence of rapid switching back and forth of the tail 

in response to a frightening stimulus was common in both wild and 
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captive coatis. The "tail-to" pattern (described by Kaufmann as the 

tendency of adult male coatis accompanying bands during the mating 

season to situate themselves near the females, with their tails "toward 

them"), however, was never observed among the captives. 

Captive coatis emitted five of the eight vocal signals described 

by Kaufmann (in the same contexts that he listed), and two vocalizations 

that Kaufmann did not describe. Grunting, a low pitched, soft, throaty 

sound, was emitted by both wild and captive coatis while traveling or 

feeding. Alarm grunting (rapid grunts of higher intensity) was performed 

by both wild and captive coatis in response to a frightening stimulus, 

such as a sudden loud sound, or the intrusion of a strange animal into 

the group. 

Squealing was the vocalization that most commonly preceded or 

accompanied fighting in both wild and captive coatis. Wild and captive 

coatis emitted the chittering vocalization in some of the same and some 

different contexts. Wild subadults, juveniles, and captive females 

frequently chittered during disputes over food or digging holes, and 

in these instances, chittering was often accompanied by the nose up 

threat. Fighting never followed these events. Kaufmann indicated that 

chittering was commonly emitted by subadults or juveniles in hostile 

situations, but that adults more frequently growled, squealed and 

snarled in these situations. The captive females chittered before, or 

occasionally, during agonistic encounters with the male. Before actual 

fighting began, however, the chittering had usually intensified into an 
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unbroken squeal. Wild coatis of all ages also chittered when lost or 

separated from the band, a context that was not possible in the captive 

study. Neither captive or wild males were ever heard chittering. 

Kaufinann suggested that chittering served as a "harmless substitute for 

fighting," and this appeared to be the function of chittering among the 

captives as well. 

Kaufinann heard wild coatis growl in hostile encounters that 

usually did not include physical contact. Growling was most often 

characteristic of encounters between adult males, and less frequently 

emitted by adult females. The captive male did not growl at the 

females, but the females occasionally growled at each other, in a 

variety of contexts. Most growling was emitted by S4, immediately after 

her young were born, in response to either the attempted entry into the 

den by another female, or to the cries of the newborn cubs. 

The chop chop vocalization (see p. 31 for thorough description 

of this vocalization) was frequently emitted by the captive male, in 

many of the same contexts described by Kaufinann. The main context in 

which it occurred in wild coatis, however, was as part of the hostile 

display behavior among adult males during the mating season. The 

presence of only one adult male in this study eliminated the possibility 

of the chop chop vocalization occurring in this context. This explains 

the discrepancy between the interpretations of this vocalization in 

the two studies, as Kaufmann frequently observed this behavior as part 

of an agonistic interaction, and I never did. Neither captive nor wild 

females emitted the chop chop vocalization. 
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Three vocalizations described by Kaufmann (alarm bark, whining, 

and chuckling) were never recorded during the. course of this study. 

Poglayen-Neuwall (1977) has made many observations on captive coatis 

and on wild Costa Rican coatis, and has never heard anything resembling 

the alarm bark described by Kaufmann. Wild coatis in Panama barked in 

alarm when suddenly confronted with an unexpected object, such as a 

human or an unfamiliar animal. The chances of the type of event that 

elicited the alarm bark occurring within the coati enclosure were slight. 

Whining was emitted infrequently by wild juvenile coatis in a variety of 

situations, and by Kaufmann's captive juveniles, just before they were 

fed. Once again, there were no juveniles in this study, and therefore 

the occurrence of this vocalization had not been expected. 

Chuckling ("a high pitched, frenzied sound with both high and 

low pitched components") was commonly associated with mutual grooming 

sessions during the breeding season of wild coatis, and was emitted 

by almost all age and sex groups. Chuckling was never heard among the 

captive coatis. Kaufmann indicated that the chuckling of wild coatis 

often apparently functioned as an inducement to grooming, and may have 

been an active inhibitor of aggressive behavior. The captive coatis 

used a different behavior (the inhibited neck-bite which also served as 

a ritualized greeting) to induce grooming, initiate social interactions 

of all types, and to inhibit aggressive responses. In this instance, 

the captives had apparently developed a different signal that functioned 

in the same way as chuckling did in wild coatis. 
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Two vocalizations not listed by Kaufmann were recorded. The 

contact call (described on p. 30) emitted by very young coatis and SI 

and S4 when they became separated, and by SI and S3 whenever briefly 

separated during the period of their close association in early Summer, 

resembled a very rapid, high-pitched low intensity chittering. Kaufmann 

describes chittering as often functioning as a lost call, and it may be 

that these two vocalizations are the same. They were labeled as two 

different vocalizations in the present study as they were distinctly 

different in sound, and occurred in completely different contexts. 

The hissing sound that frequently accompanied vigorous, sparring 

play was the other vocalization heard only among captives. This sound 

was very soft, and was difficult to hear unless within a few feet of 

the coatis. The possibility exists that Kaufmann was not in close 

enough proximity to the individuals he was observing to hear this sound, 

if it occurred. 

In general, most of the communication signals exhibited by wild 

coatis were present in the captives, and frequently in the same or 

analogous contexts as those observed in the wild. Five of the sixteen 

signals listed for wild coatis were not performed by the captives. Two 

of these signals were characteristic of juvenile coatis, an age group 

not represented in the present study, arid one signal (alarm bark) was 

a response to a particular set of events that would be very unlikely 

to occur under captive conditions. 
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Nonbreeding Season (Fall and Winter) 

Daily Activity Patterns 

During the six month nonbreeding season 011 Barro Colorado Island, 

wild coatis devoted the greatest portion of their day to traveling and 

foraging. Rest periods (that often included mutual grooming sessions 

and sunning, as well as sleep) occurred one or more times daily and 

occasionally lasted up to two hours, although shorter durations were 

more common. Wild coatis rested most frequently during the late morning 

or early afternoon. 

The daily activity patterns exhibited by the captive coatis 

during th.e Fall and Winter seasons closely resembled those described 

above. The most common activities of captive coatis were investigation, 

locomotion, rest and social behavior, and most of the coatis• time was 

divided among these activities* Foraging was defined as a component 

of investigation, as it was impossible to distinguish whether a coati, 

constantly traveling around its enclosure, sniffing, scratching at rocks 

and earth, or digging, was searching for food or was involved in 

investigation for other purposes. 

Captive coatis rested about as frequently as wild coatis 

(captives averaged 1.54 naps per day; wild coatis participated in one or 

more naps per day) and for about the same length of time as observed in 

wild coatis (naps of captives ranged from 4-94 minutes and were an 

average of 32 minutes long; wild coatis occasionally rested for up to 

two hours but usually for much shorter periods). Most of the daytime 



rest of captive coatis occurred during the late morning or early after

noon, as observed in wild coatis. Captive coatis napped 2.6 times as 

often during these two intervals than during the other time periods. 

In fact, the only discrepancy in the amount of daytime rest observed 

in the two studies was in the percentage of total observations in 

which rest was recorded (one percent of the observations of wild coatis; 

52 percent of the observations of the captives). A substantial portion 

of this discrepancy may be accounted for by the different definitions 

of daytime rest used in the two studies. The percentage of rest in 

the captive study was computed from all observations in which coatis 

rested or slept during the scheduled observation periods. This figure 

thus included many minutes of sleeping that were not part of daytime 

naps, but instead were part of overnight sleep that occurred during 

the daylight hours. In 23 of 24 cases when the observer arrived for 

early morning observations, the coatis had not yet risen. This was 

particularly true during the Winter when the coatis frequently slept 

completely through the early morning observation period (as the coatis 

slept huddled in a pile during winter nights, the adaptive value of 

sleeping later, maintaining close physical contact until the sun had 

warmed most parts of the enclosure, is obvious). In 20 of 24 cases when 

observations were collected during the late afternoon, the coatis 

retired for the night sometime during the observation period. As 

Kaufmann's estimate of daytime rest did not include any observations 

after the coatis had ascended their roost trees at night, or before 

they had descended their roost in the morning, the proportion of time 
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devoted to rest was different in the two studies as a consequence of 

the way in which rest was defined in them. 

Most of the social behavior observed in this study occurred 

just prior to, during, or after rest periods, as noted in wild coatis. 

Mutual grooming and gentle contact behaviors in captives occurred 

almost exclusively in combination with rest, as in wild coatis. 

Relations among Adult Females 

In Panama during the nonbreeding season, most relations among 

band members were peaceful except for occasional disputes over food. 

Mutual grooming sessions accounted for the majority of social inter

actions among band members, but these sessions only occurred occasionally. 

Mutual grooming-sessions were most often recorded between a coati mother 

and her young of the present or previous year (juveniles actively 

solicited grooming), were less frequently noted among mixed age and 

sex groups, and occurred least frequently among age peers. Social 

grooming often occurred after the band had stopped for a rest period, 

and preferred locations for grooming included fallen logs, trees, and 

other locations at least slightly elevated above the ground. 

Kaufinann found no evidence that adult females cooperated during 

the nonbreeding season to obtain food, or for any other reason. Wild 

adult coatis were never observed to share food. 

The relations among captive females during the nonbreeding 

season (Fall and Winter) closely mimicked those described above for 

members of wild bands. The captives, however, participated in very few 
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mutual grooming sessions. The fact that the four females were age peers 

may account for this result. When social grooming did occur among the 

captives, it usually took place at one of the two locations most fre

quently used for daytime rest (the moat and certain rock configurations). 

No cooperation was apparent in the attempts by the captives to 

capture live prey, but food other than live prey was often peacefully 

shared. 

Very different relationships existed among different pairs of 

captive females. The relationship between SI and S4 was the strongest 

and most obvious friendship. These two females were within interaction 

distance considerably more often than any other pair of females, and 

engaged in more social interactions with each other than any other pair. 

Whenever S4 was involved in a dispute with another female, SI immediately 

rushed to her assistance. Although there were occasional unfriendly 

interactions between most pairs of females, the incidence of unfriendly 

interactions between SI and S4 was almost negligible. Of all the 

females, S2 was most consistently the target of unfriendly behaviors 

by the other females. Gilbert (1973) suggested that, in Arizona coatis, 

relatively stronger or weaker relationships were characteristic of 

different pairs of animals within the band. 

It may be argued that the captive conditions of this study 

artificially intensified relationships among females due to the 

constant physical proximity in which the captives were maintained. The 

author's view, however, is that because the captive conditions allowed 
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extremely close monitoring of the behavior of individuals, the differences 

in personality and relationships among females were recognized. Such 

close and continuous observation of a particular group of animals is 

usually not possible under field conditions. The fact that the captives 

could not move considerable distances away from each other may not have 

exerted a significant influence on their behavior, as members of wild 

coati bands maintain close, physical proximity for much of the year, 

by choice. 

Breeding Season (Spring and Summer) 

Mating Period (March) 

The patterns and progression of female:male interactions during 

the mating periods of wild and captive coatis were virtually identical. 

Initial female apprehension of and hostility to the male were followed 

by temporary acceptance of the male and copulation. Subsequent to 

mating in the captives, the hostility of the females to the male 

gradually increased, resulting in his eventual complete submission to 

them. In the wild, males were also subordinate to the females during 

the mating period. 

The main differences in mating season behavior of wild and 

captive coatis were as follows: 1) the captive male engaged in few 

behaviors that resembled courtship. He participated in a few mutual 

grooming sessions with one female (S3), and in no mutual grooming 

sessions with the other females, whereas wild adult males frequently 



participated in mutual grooming sessions with females. The captive 

male allowed himself to be groomed by three of the four females, 

however, while sitting or reclining. It is possible that most court

ship behaviors took place in the evening (after observations had been 

completed), as Kaufmann observed in Panama. 2) The captive females 

approached and interacted with the male much more frequently than he 

did with them. The females initiated both observed copulations by 

approaching the male, sniffing him, initiating gentle contact behaviors, 

and on one occasion, by presenting the anogenital region to him for 

inspection. Wild coati males may have initiated more copulations than 

females (although Kaufmann never observed a copulation), as the males 

frequently chased the females at night, and many attempts by males 

to copulate with females were observed. 3) The captive coatis copulated 

on the ground; the only instance of copulation recorded for wild coatis 

occurred in a tree (Sunquist and Montgomery 1973). 4) Wild males often 

slept in the same or nearby roost trees as the females (Kaufmann 1962) 

or in the same den or cave as the females (Gilbert 1973), although it is 

not known whether they actually slept together. The captive male never 

slept with or closer than 15-20 feet to the females overnight. 

5) Wild male coatis were subordinate to females at all times except in 

disputes over food (Kaufmann 1962, 1963). When interacting with the 

females, the captive male either assumed submissive or defensive 

postures, and never really asserted himself with them after the day of 

his release into the enclosure. He killed a woodpecker on the day of 

his release, and was unable to retain possession of it. He did not 
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aggressively assert his right to this prey item, nor to any other 

food item, rest location, etc., for the remainder of his occupancy. 

Thus the captive male appeared to be even less bold than wild males, 

a condition possibly contingent upon his inability to escape from the 

females. 

Other elements of the mating period and activity were remarkably 

similar between wild and captive coatis. Sunquist and Montgomery (1973) 

observed a pair of coatis on Barro Colorado copulate for at least seven 

minutes, the male nipping at the female's neck. The observed copulations 

of the captives also lasted for long periods of time, and the male 

exhibited vigorous inhibited neck-biting whenever his partner attempted 

to escape, towards the end of a long session of copulation. 

The mating period on Barro Colorado Island lasted approximately 

one month (Kaufmann 1962). The period of time during which more of the 

captive females1 interactions with the male were friendly than hostile 

(including both copulations), was approximately five weeks. After the 

mating period, wild males no longer consorted with bands. The captive 

male was not free to leave the enclosure, and this perhaps accounted 

for the increase in negative behavior displayed by the females to the 

male after the close of the five week period of friendly relations. 

Hie captive male engaged in some playful sparring with one 

female throughout the mating period, and with two other females during 

the first week or two of the mating period. This activity, described 

as "inhibited fighting" by Kaufmann, was a common occurrence between 

wild males and females during the mating period.. 
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Arizona coatis mate in March or April and give birth in June 

(Gilbert 1973; Hall and Kelson 19S9), and the breeding.cycle of the 

captives perfectly matched this sequence. Although the captives could 

not have mated before the male was introduced in early March, some of 

their behaviors (increased scent marking; increased mutual grooming) 

and certain apparent physiological changes (swollen genitals) that 

occurred during the last weeks of the Winter through the first weeks of 

the Spring, indicated a rapid approach to full estrus independent of 

the introduction of the male. In addition, the fact that the male was 

accepted by the females so quickly indicated that the females were very 

receptive by the time he was introduced to them. In several other 
* 

institutions, when male coatis were either introduced to females outside 

of the breeding season, or when it was attempted to keep adult males 

and females together year round, vicious fighting (which occasionally 

resulted in the death of the male) was a common outcome (Hanson 1975; 

Engfer 1975). 

Late Pregnancy and Parturition 

About one week before parturition, wild female coatis voluntarily 

left their band, becoming solitary until their newborn cubs were 

coordinated enough to keep up with the band and climb well (Kaufmann 

1962; Gilbert 1973). This occurred when the cubs were approximately 

5-6 weeks old in Panama (Kaufmann 1962) and 6-8 weeks old in Arizona 

(Gilbert 1973). Litter sizes of three to five are most commonly cited 

in the literature (Hall and Kelson 1959; Leopold 1959; Kaufmann 1962; 

Walker 1968). 
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Most activity of wild coati females in Panama during the last 

week of their 70-77 day gestation period was restricted to building 

secure, sheltered tree nests in which to give birth to and raise their 

cubs, and to foraging for food on the ground or in trees in the 

immediate vicinity of their nests. Arizona coatis probably give birth 

in rocky dens (Gilbert 1973; Caras 1967), and have never been observed 

to build nests in trees for this or for any other purpose. All pregnant 

females rested much more frequently and for longer durations at this 

time than observed at other times during the year. 

Although Kaufinann witnessed no copulation, he stressed that 

both mating and parturition were synchronized in wild coatis. All wild 

females brought their young back to rejoin the band at approximately 

the same stage of maturity, within a 48 hour interval, five weeks after 

the pregnant females had become solitary. 

The behavior of the captive females during this period was 

consistent with that of wild females. Four or five days before 

parturition, three of the four females (the fourth female, S2, was 

locked in one of the dens at this time due to her ill health) were 

alone much more frequently than had previously been observed. In 

addition, much of their time was devoted to defense of individual dens, 

to carrying branches into the dens, and to rearranging straw in the 

dens, activities parallel to the nest building and nest defense of wild 

females. The captives did not build tree nests. However, the trees 

in the coati exhibit (foothill palo verde and dead mesquite) did not 
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contain the necessary elements (such as thick, strong branches, and 

thick, leafy areas) for construction of safe, comfortable, sheltered 

structures. 

One of the captive females maintained a solitary existence and 

defended her den against entry by the others, from five days prior to 

parturition until her young were approximately four weeks old. At this 

time, she allowed the female who would eventually play the role of 

"aunt1.', to join her and her cubs in the den. The young were first 

permitted to leave the den five weeks and three days after they were 

born. 

The two females whose litter sizes were known had litters of 

six cubs each. The only mother to successfully rear cubs was able to 

raise only three of her six cubs. Other records of the sizes of 

captive-born litters reveal that 4-6 cubs are common litter sizes. It 

is thus possible that the litter sizes of wild females are greater than 

those indicated by the number of young that eventually follow the 

mother down from the nest, or out of the den, as several of the young 

may die before these events occur. 

The captive females appeared lethargic, and slept for a much 

greater proportion of time from 2-3 weeks before parturition until 

2-3 weeks after parturition. Wild females and their newborn young 

could not be observed in their tree nests or dens, and it is thus 

unknown whether or not they slept as frequently or for as long as the 

captives, after they had permanently left the band. 
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Only one of the captive females successfully reared her young, 

so it cannot be determined whether or not all females would have 

introduced their young to the other band members within a time span of 

several hours, as observed in the wild. The destruction and cannibaliza-

tion of the young of SI, S2, and S3 is discussed in the section on 

aberrant behavior (p. 136). 

Postdenning Period 

The captive female and wild females with new young rejoined 

their living groups approximately 5 weeks after the birth of their cubs. 

The wild band did not appear to be stable for nine days following the 

reunion, and the structure of the captive group began to more closely 

resemble the cohesive unit observed during the Fall and Winter, 

approximately 7-10 days after the cubs were first allowed out of the 

den. Kaufmann stated that the reunion among females with young was 

quite uneventful, but that females without young were not as readily 

accepted as the others, and mothers showed temporary hostility toward 

these females. This may explain the hostility and extreme wariness 

displayed by the captive mother in this study towards S2 and S3 during 

this period. 

Kaufmann observed some cooperation among wild adult females 

caring for the new young after the reunion of the band, but stressed 

that the mother assumed almost total responsibility for the care of her 

own young. Nothing resembling adoption, or the type of allomatemal 

behavior observed in some social primate species such as langurs, rhesus, 
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and colobus monkeys (Dolhinow 1972; Lindburg 1971; Leskes and Acheson 

1970), and in other mammals such as African and Asian elephants 

(Eisenberg 1966) and African wild dogs (van Lawick 1974), has been 

observed in wild coatis. 

The allomaternal care displayed by SI towards the cubs of S4 

is the most extreme example of cooperative care of the young documented 

in wild or captive coatis, and it may have been the result of several 

circumstances peculiar to the present study: 1) the relationship 

between SI and S4 was extremely intense for almost the entire duration 

of this study. The female that manifested the role of aunt was also 

the "control animal" (Bernstein 1966) of the entire group. Any 

altercation between S4 and any other female was invariably halted as 

SI either came to the defense of S4, or distracted the other female. 

The aunt, SI, may have been one of the progeny of a previous pregnancy 

of S4, 2) the fact that S4 was able completely to isolate herself and 

her cubs from the other females only by remaining in the den with her 

cubs at all times. In the wild, female coatis go off by themselves and 

give birth in solitude. Even while the cubs are still infants, wild 

mothers can leave the nest for brief intervals, to forage in nearby 

trees or on the ground, with little likelihood that another coati will 

approach the nest and disturb the young. This was not possible for S4, 

as the other females were always closeby and frequently attempted to 

enter the den. S4 thus spent the first four weeks after parturition 

in the den with her cubs at all times. Towards the end of this period, 

she appeared extremely agitated and restless, exhibited aberrant behaviors 
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in the den such as pacing and head tossing, and was quite rough in her 

retrievals of her cubs. This was particularly apparent on the night 

before S4 first permitted SI to join her and her cubs in the den. After 

the aunt became a permanent co-occupant of the den, the mother left the 

den on brief forays more and more frequently. It appeared that S4 

permitted SI to participate actively in the rearing of her cubs in order 

to obtain some relief from the constant tending required for the protec

tion of the cubs in the extremely small den area that was provided. It 

is significant that the animal "chosen" as aunt had the most influence 

on the behavior of the other females, and displayed the most consistently 

friendly and loyal behavior to S4 of all other females. 

The allomaternal behavior displayed by SI was in many ways like 

that observed in wild rhesus and langur monkeys (in these species, aunts 

were usually young, nulliparous females that groomed, cuddled and played 

with the infants, responded to their distress cries, were occasionally 

left alone with the infants as "babysitters", and defended the new 

mothers against disturbance by other animals). Two significant differ

ences between the allomaternal behavior exhibited by captive coatis and 

that exhibited by these primate species were as follows: 1) No subterfuge 

was used by SI in order to gain access to the cubs, and it was not 

necessary for SI to "steal" the cubs from the mother in order to interact 

with them. The mother welcomed Si's interactions with the cubs from the 

moment she first allowed contact between them, and 2) there were no 

aggressive or punitive encounters between SI and the cubs. Primate 

aunts often punished or roughly interacted with the infants of others, 
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especially as the young became older. SI was even more tolerant of the 

antics and roughhousing of the cubs than their mother, and moved away 

from them when they disturbed her, rather than cuffing them as their 

mother did occasionally. The only maternal behavior not performed by 

the aunt was nursing. 

The second event of considerable interest that occurred during 

the postdenning period was the apparent occurrence of postpartum estrus 

in all captive female coatis, indicated by sudden increases in scent 

marking in combination with visible vulval swelling. Postpartum estrus 

has not been recorded in wild coatis. 

Development of the Young and Maternal Care 

Unfortunately, there are no data on the development of very 

young, wild coatis (prior to the age of descent from the tree nest or 

emergence from the den) for comparison with the data on the captives. 

The few differences in development between the captive cubs in this 

study and records of other captive-born coatis (Kaufmann 1962; Gilbert 

1973; McToldridge 1969) were in the ages when the cubs first opened 

their eyes and first began to walk, but these differences were slight. 

During the postdenning period, wild coati cubs in Panama devoted 

much time to play activities .such as wrestling, sparring or inhibited 

biting. They frequently climbed and explored surrounding vegetation. 

Wild coati mothers occasionally carried a cub up a tree in her jaws, and 

performed virtually all grooming and nursing of cubs in the roost tree, 

either after ascent in the evening, or before descent in the morning 

(Kaufmann 1962). 
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The captive cubs likewise devoted the majority of their time to 

social and solitary play, or to exploration of their environment. Both 

of these activities included a great deal of tree climbing. S4 

occasionally carried a protesting cub from one place to another (usually 

down from a tree and into the den) in her jaws in the first weeks after 

their emergence from the den. S4 never nursed her cubs in view of the 

public, and rarely groomed her cubs outside of the den. 

It is thus demonstrated that the behavior patterns and sequences 

of events exhibited by the captive coatis during the mating period, 

pregnancy, denning, and postdenriing periods were remarkably consistent 

with those displayed by wild coatis on Barro Colorado Island and by 

wild Arizona Coatis (except for the cannibalization of three litters). 

The sequence and timing with which the main events of the breeding 

season took place among the captives (initial apprehension of the male, 

later acceptance of the male and synchronous mating with him, subsequent 

repulsion of the male, nest building prior to parturition, voluntary 

disassociation with other adult females prior to parturition, synchronized 

gestation, maintenance of a solitary existence until the cubs were four 

weeks old, and initial wariness of females without cubs who were 

rejoining the band) were almost identical to those observed among wild 

coatis. The breakdown of the behavioral synchrony of wild coatis during 

the breeding season was evident in the captives as well. 

The conditions of the captive study may have increased the 

likelihood of observing the phenomenon of postpartum estrus. In captives, 
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postpartum estrus occurred 5-8 weeks after parturition. Wild bands were 

unstable during this period, and fewer observations of each individual 

were possible than when all coatis formed a cohesive group. It may be 

that the reduced ability to closely follow loosely organized groups of 

newly reunited coatis, combined with the inability to locate and observe 

certain individuals that did not immediately rejoin the band at the end 

of the nesting period, lessened the probability of observing postpartum 

estrus, if it occurred. 

Relations among Captive Females During the Breeding Season 

The relationships among different pairs of captive females, with 

one exception, were primarily more intense versions of the relationships 

that occurred during Fall and Winter. 

As described above, SI and S4 exhibited an even closer, more 

intensely loyal friendship during most of the breeding season than had 

previously been observed. Two events that occurred during the breeding 

season demonstrated the degree of friendship between these two females. 

First, SI allowed S4 to share the dead woodpecker that had been killed 

by the male. This was the only occasion in which live prey was 

voluntarily shared during this study. Second, S4 allowed SI to assist 

in rearing her cubs. 

S2 was more often the target of unfriendly behaviors by all 

other females during the breeding season than previously observed. In 

addition, when S2 was attacked or chased away by the other females, she 

usually retreated, and rarely attempted to assert her position or defend 

herself. It may have been that the excessive number of hostile 
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interactions she initiated with the male were a form of redirected 

aggression, as S2 often attacked the male immediately after she had been 

rebuffed in some way by another female. S2 subjectively appeared to be 

the least well-liked and least sought-after female (except for negative 

encounters) in the group, and as the male possessed even less "status" or 

position than she, he became the only available target for her aggression. 

During the period immediately prior to and just subsequent to 

parturition, the unique relationship between SI and S3 (described in 

"Results") developed and ran its course. The relationship between these 

two females was strongest during the first three weeks that S4 remained 

isolated in her den, and was abruptly terminated when S4 allowed SI to 

join her in her den. Although both SI and S3 contributed to the effort 

to maintain their continual close, physical contact, SI initiated 

substantially more of the interactions, at least in the early period 

of their relationship, than S3. It seems likely that the relationship 

between SI and S3 was the result of the sudden loss of contact between 

SI and S4, combined with the stressful effects of late pregnancy and 

parturition. 

Social Organization of Captive Coatis 

Kaufmann (1962, 1963) cites no evidence for a dominance 

hierarchy or for leadership tendencies of individual coatis in the five 

wild bands that he studied. Gilbert (1973), however, describes two 

females that appeared to keep their band organized and moving on a 

specific course. He indicated that one female always assumed the lead 
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position, while a second female invariably brought up the rear, whenever 

the band was traveling. Gilbert believed that there was sufficient 

evidence for the existence of a leadership structure in Arizona coatis, 

but that there was no evidence for any type of dominance hierarchy. 

The concept of a "control animal" was first presented by 

Bernstein (1966) after he completed a comparative study of dominance 

relations among several primate species, observed in captivity. In a 

group of capuchin monkeys (Cebus albifrons), he discovered that an 

animal may demonstrate "social control" over a group of conspecifics 

without simultaneously exhibiting the characteristics of a dominant 

animal. Bernstein used the term, control animal, to describe this 

phenomenon. 

Bernstein states that the primary characteristic of a control 

animal is its tendency to moderate intragroup disturbances. The control 

animal often intervenes in hostile encounters between other group members, 

resulting in reduction of the severity or in termination of the encounters. 

This is accomplished when the control animal either threatens or punishes 

one of the individuals participating in the quarrel. 

Other characteristics of control animals, although not as 

consistently evident as the tendency to assume the role of peacemaker, 

are as follows: 1) the control animal may make the initial, most rapid, 

and most persistent defense responses against intruders, and 2) the 

control animal may be a primary focus of the attention of the other 

members of the group (Wilson 1975). 
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There was absolutely no evidence for a dominance hierarchy 

among the captive female coatis, in which key resources such as food, 

shelter, etc., were partitioned in unequal proportions, relative to the 

status of individualso Certain common practices of the females, such 

as eating from the same pile of food without strife, sharing resting 

places, and generally respecting each other's rights to digging holes 

and pathways, demonstrated the degree of equality characteristic of the 

social structure of these four females. As the conditions of captivity 

often result in increased aggression or competition among members of 

a living group (Hediger 1964), the food sharing and lack of dominance 

structure among the captive coatis is even more striking. 

The social structure of the captive coatis most closely resembled 

the control animal phenomenon described by Bernstein and by Wilson. SI 

maintained control over the social behavior of the other females, in 

a variety of ways. 

First, SI was the only animal that ever intervened in a quarrel 

among any of the other females, and did so on at least seven different 

occasions. Because disputes among females were so infrequent, interven

tion by SI probably occurred in a significant proportion of these 

disputes. Rather than threatening or punishing one of the quarreling 

animals, however, SI usually halted an altercation by racing up to one 

of the participants, grasping her flanks or shoulders from behind, and 

roughly initiating the ritualized greeting bite (inhibited neck-bite) 

with her. This response.produced one of two reactions by the female 
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being "greeted" by Sl0 She would either walk away from SI and the 

other female and become involved in another activity, or she would 

respond to SI by returning the greeting (performing inhibited neck-

bite on SI). If the greeting was returned, brief mutual grooming or 

play often followed. SI and the greeted female then separated, each 

participating in a new activity. 

Second, SI was the first female to approach and interact with 

the male, and her negative responses to the male were the strongest 

and most persistent of all females. SI asserted her position of 

superiority over the male on the day of his release into the enclosure, 

by taking possession of his woodpecker kill, shortly after capture. 

Figure 17 depicts the pattern and frequency of negative social 

behaviors initiated with the male by individual females. It is evident 

that the majority of negative behaviors were performed by SI, and that 

Si's pattern of negative behaviors most closely resembled the pattern 

displayed by wild females towards males during the mating season. In 

addition, almost every dispute that originated between the male and any 

other female was terminated by SI, consistently in favor of the female 

participant. She chased the male, threatened him, or bit him, ending 

the episode in a brief amount of time. Although S3 defended the male 

against attack by S2 on a few occasions, she never interfered when SI 

was the aggressor. In all of the above instances, it is apparent that 

,S1 had assumed the role of defender of the group, in response to the 

sudden intrusion by the male. 
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Third, the analysis of the proportion of social behaviors 

initiated and received by certain individuals revealed that more social 

interactions were initiated with SI than with any other animal. In 

addition, SI was more often within interaction distance of other coatis 

than any other animal. The fact that SI initiated fewer social 

behaviors than two of the three other females (and therefore was near 

other animals frequently because they approached and interacted with 

her), indicated that SI was the preferred animal for social interaction. 

Fourth, SI was frequently the first animal to investigate a new 

source of alarm and to initiate certain daily activities. When the 

male's cage and den were first placed into the enclosure, SI was first 

to approach and investigate it. Figure 18 shows the percentage of time 

that daytime rest periods, in which all females participated, were 

initiated by each female. SI initiated rest periods more frequently 

than any of the other females. 

It is interesting that SI most frequently exhibited the qualities 

of a control animal and was most attractive to the other females during 

the Spring and Summer seasons. Many of the events that occurred during 

these seasons were considerably .more stress-inducing than those that 

occurred during Fall or Winter. It is possible that the presence of a 

control animal is most obvious during times of stress. 

A dominance hierarchy in the traditional sense is not a requisite 

of wild coati bands, as the stimuli which usually elicit intraspecific 

competition and dominance are not present. Food is not usually a scarce 

commodity and highly palatable foods, such as seasonal fruits, are 
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abundant during the periods in which they are present. TIius there is 

no need for competition for food. Coatis are very rarely the targets 

of predation (Kaufmann did not witness a single instance of predation 

on a coati during his entire study), so a tight, rigid group structure 

maintained by a strict dominance hierarchy is not needed. Dominance 

relations among band members are not necessary to determine mating 

rights within the band, as all or most females in the band are mated 

by the adult male in the area, that has defeated other resident males in 

a series of disputes for sexual rights to the band. Therefore there 

is a dominance structure among adult male coatis, but not within the 

structure of the coati band. 

Although the possession of a dominance hierarchy would produce 

no obvious advantages for coati bands, the benefits accruing from the 

presence and activities of a control animal are evident. Intraband 

disputes would be settled or terminated immediately, minimizing the 

likelihood of injury to individuals in the band. Band members might be 

unified and directed in the attack against an intruder, to the present 

and future advantage of all. A predator attacked by a band of coatis, 

rather than by a single individual, might be more likely to search for 

easier prey the next time he is hungry. An incident concerning 

predation on a young, wild coati (Janzen 1970) is relevant here. 

Janzen observed four coatis come to the aid of a fifth coati, being 

crushed by a boa constrictor. Janzen did not see whether or not the 

attack was precipitated by one or by several individuals, but he did 

observe that one of the four coatis continued to attack the snake for 
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several seconds after the others had noticed Janzen's presence and fled. 

Although this does not constitute evidence, for the presence of a control 

animal, a unified attack against a predator, efficiently organized by a 

single control animal, would obviously be of great advantage to a band 

of coatis. It is possible that the control animal phenomenon occurs in 

wild coati bands, but has not yet been documented. 

Aberrant Behavior 

A few stereotyped behaviors were exhibited infrequently by the 

captive coatis. With one exception, none of these patterns have been 

noted in wild coatis. 

The head toss consisted of an animal turning to its left in the 

following manner: the hind feet remained firmly planted on the ground 

while the forefeet were lifted and swung to the left, the body was 

twisted to the left, and the head and snout pointed upwards as they 

moved from right to left (see Fig. 2B). This behavior was first observed 

among wild coatis climbing in trees (Azara 1838). Seton (1926) speculated 

that this behavior was a device for maintaining safe footing while 

traveling in trees. In the present study, however, this behavior was 

never displayed in trees. It was most commonly exhibited by one 

particular female, but was also occasionally performed by the male and 

by one other female. It was usually noted during periods in which 

the animals were obviously excited or stressed. For exanqple, one 

female (S3) performed the head toss frequently when the wind was blowing 

hard, a condition which seemed to excite her. She also head tossed 
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regularly for a few days after the male was removed from the enclosure. 

S3 and the male had displayed the friendliest relationship of all 

possible male:female pairs. 

The male head tossed frequently on the day before he was 

released from his cage (within the coati enclosure). He also performed 

extremely frequent urine rubbing, self grooming, and stereotyped pacing 

at this time, further indications of his emotional state. 

The other female that head tossed did so only twice during the 

study. The first time occurred during the first few hours after the 

male was released from his cage, into the coati enclosure. The second 

time was towards the end of her month-long residence with her cubs in 

the den. At both times, other behaviors which appeared to be 

pathological (running along stereotyped pathways and pacing) were present 

as well. 

Two or three stereotyped pathways were repeatedly traveled by 

one female on several occasions. She ran along these pathways when she 

and the other females were excited (as during a chase around the moat), 

or when it was quite windy. Gilbert (1973) stated that the coatis he 

observed in Arizona may have also been disturbed by strong winds, as 

they were rarely seen at these times. 

Most of the other aberrant behaviors noted were performed by the 

male, and they grew more frequent over the duration of his occupancy. 

Before he was released from his cage, and after the females became 

increasingly unfriendly to him halfway through the Spring, the male 

exhibited abnormally frequent self grooming and urine rubbing. He sat 
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in a tiny area of the moat during most of the day, and his activities 

consisted almost entirely of napping, self grooming, and urine rubbing. 

Part of the excessive grooming may be explained by the necessity 

of the male to tend to wounds inflicted by the females. However, a 

substantial portion of self grooming was directed to the genital area, 

an area which had not been injured by the females. He often licked 

and manipulated his penis until it emerged from its shaft. Kaufmann 

(1962) also noted intensive grooming and attention to the genital area 

by captive males in the presence of adult females. It is possible that 

the excessive grooming observed functioned as a displacement activity, 

in a manner analogous to displacement preening in birds (Andrew 1956). 

The tendencies to approach or avoid the females were undoubtedly in 

conflict, and perhaps both were suppressed, allowing a lower priority 

behavior (such as self grooming) to appear. On the other hand, the male 

received practically no positive social stimulation during the period 

when self grooming was most intense. It is possible that the extremely 

frequent self grooming observed was an attempt to maintain an appropriate 

level of arousal (Duffy 1962; Mason 1967) by a socially deprived and 

highly stressed animal. 

Since most of the urine rubbing by wild males occurred in the 

context of adult male displays during the breeding season, another 

explanation is required for the frequent urine rubbing displayed by the 

captive male, during a period when the females were no longer receptive. 

Ewer (1973) suggests that an abundance of an animal's own scent in an 
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area, produced by intensive marking, might function to reassure an 

animal subject to prolonged stress. The captive male performed the 

great majority of urine rubbing in the region of the steps, the area 

in which he spent most of his time, which included his only access 

route to the upper enclosure (the male did not climb the moat walls 

as the females did), and which contained the spot in which he slept 

every night. The male was under continual stress at this time, and 

it is likely that the predominance of his own scent in the region of 

the steps had a calming effect. 

The fact that three out of four captive females destroyed their 

own young merits discussion. It is common for captive-born or hand-

raised mammals to lose their first litter (Hediger 1964), either 

through indifference and refusal to care for the young as in some 

monkeys, or through attack and consumption of the young as in many 

carnivores. Captive carnivores often lose subsequent litters as well, 

when sheltered, isolated cubbing areas are not provided (Hediger 1964). 

In these instances, mothers may exhibit obvious anxiety, and carry 

their young in their jaws from place to place, apparently searching for 

a safe place in whidi to deposit their young. This may result in the 

death of the young, due to rough handling, cooling or failure to nurse. 

Dead offspring of carnivores are often consumed by the mother. 

Only one female demonstrated totally appropriate maternal care 

in this study (and another female eventually demonstrated such behavior 

toward the cubs of another female), and it is likely that this female 
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had given birth on at least one other occasion, prior to this study. 

Disturbance by humans probably did not significantly contribute to the 

destruction of the other three litters, as two out of three litters were 

born in the sheltered, dimly lit dens, completely out of the view of 

visitors to the museum. The third set was apparently born outside the 

dens, but the birth occurred just as the museum was closing for the 

evening, and very few visitors remained on the grounds. It is probable 

that the birth of the cubs was highly disturbing or frightening to 

most of the females, as they had never given birth previously, and more 

importantly, perhaps, had never been in contact with young coatis of any 

age. Hediger (1964) states that the second litter of captive mammals is 

usually successfully raised, but that the first litter is frequently 

lost, due to the factors described above. 

Conclusions 

The fact that there were so few differences in the social 

behaviors of wild and captive coatis may be attributed to the following 

circumstances. First, the captive "band" was a fairly close approximation 

of a wild coati band, both in terms of composition and size. Wild bands 

of coatis occasionally contain no juveniles, although this is uncommon. 

Some or all of the captive females were closely related, as Kaufmann 

(1962) suggested is the case in wild coati bands. 

Second, the captive male was introduced to the females and lived 

with them only during the limits of the mating season cited for Arizona 

coatis (Risser 1963; Gilbert 1973; Kaufmann, Lanning and Poole 1976). 
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The male was removed prior to the birth of the cubs, simulating the 

sequence of events that occur during the breeding season of wild coatis 

(Kaufinann 1962). 

Third, the coati enclosure at the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum 

contained many of the critical elements that elicited "normal" behaviors 

among the captives. Although the exhibit resembled neither a tropical 

nor a temperate forest habitat, it did contain trees for climbing and 

nesting, earth and rocks in which to dig and forage, and protected 

dens for cubbing and shelter. Provision of the dens may have been 

responsible for the successful rearing of S4's litter, as the den was 

the only area within the enclosure that was both out of view of museum 

visitors and easily protected against entry by other animals. In 

addition, insects, small mammals, and birds had free access to the 

exhibit, allowing the coatis to forage for live prey. 

The fact that the coatis were fed daily at approximately the 

same time did not significantly distort the feeding patterns of captives, 

compared to wild coatis. Although the captives anticipated feeding 

time, they did not consume all or even most of the food at the time it 

was dispensed. Instead, they fed fairly constantly throughout the day, 

a few bites at a time. Most feeding occurred in combination with 

traveling, investigating, and foraging (looking under rocks and digging) 

in the enclosure. All live prey captured was apparently relished. 

Finally, extreme flexibility and adaptability are characteristics 

of the wild coati (Kaufinann 1963). Nasua narica, the North American 

coati, has migrated northward from the tropical forests of Central 
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America to the temperate woodlands of southeastern Arizona and south

western New Mexico, with apparent ease. That there were so few 

differences between the behavior of captive, Arizona coatis and the 

wild coatis of Barro Colorado Island indicates that the extreme 

differences between these two habitats did not have a major effect on 

the behavior of coatis. 

Hediger (1964) has emphasized that it is the quality of a 

captive environment, and not its size or capacity to exactly duplicate 

the natural habitat, that determines its success in eliciting the same 

behaviors from its inhabitants as those observed among wild animals. 

Kaufmann and Kaufmann (1963) warn, however, of the dangers inherent 

in extrapolating the behavior of wild animals from the behavior of 

captives (when adequate field work is unavailable for comparison), for 

the following reasons: 1) the amount of physical space in the captive 

environment is severely restricted, 2) there are stimuli present in the 

captive environment that do not exist in the wild environment, 3) there 

are stimuli in the natural habitat that are not present in the captive 

habitat, and 4) the amount of distortion of behavior in captive animals 

may increase in proportion to position on the phylogenetic tree; 

mammals thus are very likely to respond to artificialities present in 

their environment. 

Distortion of behavior due to experimental conditions, however, 

is not necessarily more frequently a characteristic of captive than 

wild studies, as implied by Kaufmann, and studies of captives frequently 

clarify the significance of rather ambiguous observations recorded in the 
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field, where precise experimental control is neither desired nor 

possible. Although an animal is observed in its natural habitat, 

activities of the observer may exert considerable influence on its 

behavior. Some of the procedures used in the. field study of coatis 

on Barro Colorado Island (Kaufmann 1962) provide a good example. When 

Kaufinann lost contact with a band and thus was unaware of the location 

of the roost tree in which the band had slept the previous night, he 

located bands for observation in two different ways. He either'waited 

at a feeding station or currently favored fruit tree for the arrival 

of a foraging group of coatis, or in the case of one particular band, 

he systematically searched its home range, calling until the members 

of the band approached him. When he found a band, he was usually able 

to follow it for a period of hours, or sometimes, days. He occasionally 

maintained contact with the members of one band (when traveling through 

dense forest) by calling to them. They responded by immediately running 

toward him. 

These methods may have resulted in considerable distortion 

of the behavior of wild coatis in at least two ways. First, the 

likelihood of coming into contact with a resting band was minimized;, and 

this may have led to an underestimation of the time devoted to rest by 

wild coatis. Second, the fact that Kaufmann was able to condition the 

coatis in one band to come to him for food, indicated that the coatis of 

this band had learned to associate his presence with obtaining food. 

It may be that he attracted and thus observed hungry coatis more often 

than satiated coatis. This may have biased the observations he recorded, 
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if the sample of coatis observed was more active than the rest of the 

population. In addition, as the coatis followed by Kaufraann were 

obviously acutely aware of his presence, the behavior he observed may 

have been substantially different than the behavior he might have 

observed, had his presence not been detected by the coatis nor associated 

with food. 

In the present study the coatis lived in a seminatural habitat, 

severely restricted in size from that observed in the wild. In 

addition, hundreds of human visitors passed by the enclosure daily, and 

many attempted to disturb the coatis or attract their attention by 

calling to them, dropping objects on them, and by loudly slapping the 

walls of their enclosure. The coatis, however, had been inhabitants 

of this enclosure for many years, and appeared to be completely 

habituated to disturbance by human observers, because they ignored the 

majority of attempts by museum visitors to gain their attention. The 

only consistent exception to this was when a visitor offered food (an 

infrequent occurrence, as it was against museum rules). At no time 

during the study was there any indication that the coatis were aware of 

the presence or identity of their primary observer. The observer never 

interacted with or attempted to feed the captives. Thus the coatis in 

the present study may have been no more aware and therefore no more 

affected by the presence of their observer, than the wild coatis on 

Barro Colorado. 

The purpose of the above discussion was not to question the 

validity of field research, nor to suggest that the behavior of captives 
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is not subject to distortion. Rather, it is important to emphasize that 

some amount of distortion is inevitable in any type of behavior study, 

as the human observer is not an invisible machine, capable of completely 

objective recording of events. The procedures used in the study of 

animal populations may be as important, if not more important determinants 

of the degree of behavior distortion that occurs, than the degree of 

difference between the environment in which an animal is observed and 

its natural environment. Field studies do not necessarily produce less 

behavior distortion than captive studies, merely because they are 

undertaken in the natural habitat of the species of interest. All 

researchers must try to minimize the amount of behavioral distortion 

produced by the experimental procedures and conditions of their studies. 

Further, the results of captive studies may make a significant 

contribution to the understanding of field observations, just as field 

studies are needed to clarify the results of captive work. To single 

out and severely question the value of any particular technique for 

behavioral research merely because it produces some behavior distortion, 

will result in the loss of valuable information that may be obtained 

in no other way. 

The behavioral differences noted among captive and wild coatis 

observed by Kaufinann and Kaufmann (1963) were not confirmed by the 

results of this study. The three important differences that can be 

compared directly with the results of the present study are discussed 

below. 
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First, Kaufmann and Kaufmann noted that "coatis of all ages 

and sexes could be kept together peacefully in the same pen throughout 

the year." In the present study, the male eoati could not safely be 

kept with the females after the termination of the mating period. The 

male had been frequently bitten, and was in constant danger of attack 

by the females, by the time he was removed from the enclosure. He was 

never fully accepted by the females, was never permitted to sleep with 

or near them, and never enjoyed prolonged physical contact with them 

except during copulation. 

Second, an experienced captive mother, observed by Kaufmann and 

Kaufmann, showed only rudimentary nest building although plenty of 

nesting material was present. This female also "removed infants from 

elevated nest boxes and left them on the ground for long periods." All 

of the captive females in the present study devoted considerable amounts 

of time to arranging straw in their dens before parturition, and branches 

were even torn off trees in the exhibit and subsequently used as nesting 

material- The captive female (S4) that raised her young kept the cubs 

in the den until they were old enough to follow her, climb, and run. 

Finally, Kaufmann and Kaufmann observed that captive animals 

were disinterested in live prey, highly desirable food items before 

capture. The captives at ASDM were extremely interested in live prey. 

They were most successful at capturing invertebrate prey, such as bees, 

wasps, and tarantulas. They "rolled" potentially dangerous invertebrates 

upon capture, a technique used by wild coatis to kill invertebrate prey 
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without being stung or bitten (Kaufmann 1962). This technique had 

become almost vestigial in the captives Kaufinann and Kaufinann observed. 

The captives at ASDM foraged almost continuously when awake, and often 

consumed various items after overturning rocks or scratching or digging 

in the earth. It is possible that some of these items were grubs, 

larvae, other forms of living matter, or dried feces. Poglayen-Neuwall 

(1977) stressed the likelihood that most of the living invertebrate 

prey captured within the enclosure were seasonal invaders, and that in 

such a restricted space, resident invertebrate populations had probably 

been eliminated long ago by the active foraging of the coatis. 

The captives observed by Kaufmann were wild-born, and were 

placed together in a pen, with no apparent effort to replicate seasonal 

age and sex distributions observed in wild bands. In one instance, 

a racoon was placed in the same pen with several coatis. The captives 

in the present study were all born in captivity, and both the size and 

composition of this captive group were similar to those characteristic 

of wild coati bands. Hediger (1964) stressed that the transition from 

freedom to captivity is one of the most difficulty problems to overcome 

in the maintenance of colonies of captive animals, and that the sudden 

and continuous presence of man may have a devastating effect on the 

behavior of newly captured animals. This may be the reason that the 

significant behavioral distortion observed among Kaufmann and Kaufinann's 

captives was not replicated in the present study. 

The main differences noted between the captives of this study 

and the coatis of Barro C&iorado may be attributed to the different 
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age and sex composition of the captive group from the age and sex 

composition of wild coati bands. Most of the communication patterns 

observed among wild coatis, but not among captives, were characteristic 

of interactions between band members and juveniles, or between adult 

males. A few aspects of coati behavior such as the proportion of day

time rest, may have been influences by climatological differences 

between the two study areas. The increase in daytime rest of captive 

coatis during the Winter appeared to be a consequence of cold 

temperatures. When the coatis were cold, they often participated in 

long daytime naps in which they piled on top of each other for warmth. 

This study is important because it demonstrates some of the 

unique effects of captivity on an advanced, highly social mammalian 

species, as well as the remarkable similarity between the social 

behavior of captive and wild animals of the same species, living in 

extremely different habitats. This study was not undertaken to provide 

evidence in support of the use of captive animal studies as substitutes 

for studies of wild populations. Rather, it demonstrates the importance 

of determining which conditions of the natural: environment must be 

represented in the captive environment to produce behavior similar to 

that seen in the wild. In the highly social coati, it appears that the 

composition of the group (which differs as a function of season in 

wild coatis) must be replicated in the captive group in order for most 

forms of social interaction to occur. In addition, certain elements of 

the habitat of wild coatis (such as trees, earth) must be represented 
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in some form in the captive habitat in order to allow the elicitation 

of many environment-oriented behaviors. 

Summary 

1. Most of the social behaviors of wild and captive coatis 

were found to be qualitatively similar. 

2. Many of the differences between the social behavior of 

captive and wild coatis were attributed to differences in composition 

of the group, rather than to the differences between the habitats in 

which they were studied, 

3. The major differences in the social behavior of captive 

and wild coatis were as follows: a) presence of a control animal among 

the captives, b) incidence of an intense form of allomaternal behavior 

among captives, c) substitution of a new response by captives (inhibited 

neck-bite) as a signal that induced allogrooming and inhibited aggression, 

for a different signal manifested by wild coatis (chuckling) in the same 

contexts, d) cannibalization of three litters bom to captives, and 

e) occurrence of scent marking and perineal sniffing among captive 

females. 

4. Frequency of social behavior observed during the Fall, 

Winter and Spring varied little, but the types of social activities that 

predominated during any particular season were different. Play occurred 

more frequently during the Fall than during any other season; the Winter 

was characterized by high frequencies of gentle contact behaviors; and 

allogrooming occurred much more frequently during the Spring and Summer 
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than during the other seasons. The highest frequency of social behavior 

occurred during the Summer, beginning immediately after the birth of the 

cubs and continuing until the end of the summer. 

5. The captives performed few aberrant behaviors and the 

frequency of occurrence of aberrant behavior was low. 
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SCORING AND 

Digit 1: Subj ect 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Digit 2: Pursuer of 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Digit 3: Pursued by 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Digit 4: Behavior 

1. rest 
3 . self groom 
4 groom other 
5 mutual groom 
6. play 

' 7 fight 
12 nose up display 
13 head down display 
14 yawn display 
15 tail-to display* 

CODING SYSTEM 

Digit 4: Behavior (cont.) 

16 displacement 
17 noncontact chase 
18 contact chase 
19 feed 
21 dig 
22 run 
23 walk 
24 gallop 
25 climb 
26 sit 
27 grunt 
28 bark* 
29 whine* 
30 chitter 
31 squeal 
32 growl 
33 chop chop 
34 chuckle* 
35 head bob alarm display* 
36 scatter/freeze alarm display 
37 alarm grunt 
38 tail switch alarm display 
39 mount 
40 copulate 
41 nurse 
42 nest build 
43 drink 
44 urine rub (male only) 
45 perineal sniff 
46 stand 
47 olfactory investigation 
48 scratch (body only) 
49 slide 
50 dunk 
51 lick 
52 gentle contact 
53 rough contact 
54 beg 
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Digit 4: Behavior (cont.) Digit 5: Location (cont.) 

55 jump 
56 roll 
57 stalk vertebrate prey 
58 urinate 
59 defecate 
64 hiss 
65 inhibited neck-bite 
66 yawn 
67 stretch 
70 scratch object 
71 touch noses 
72 head toss 
74 sensory orient 
76 shiver 

24 moat wall ledge 
25 moat wall 
26 water trough 
27 moat drain 
28 steps 
35 east den 
36 west den 

Digit 6: Alone/Near 

A alone 
N near 

1,2,3,4,5,6 
77 retreat (from hostile encounter) 
79 aggressive bat 
83 lunge 
85 contact call 
90 female scent marking 
91 den behavior 
99 retrieve 

Digit 5: Location 

1 palo verde tree 
2 mesquite tree 
3 palo verde tree 
4. tree nest 
5 tree nest 
6 tree nest 
7 tree nest 
8 tree nest 
9 tree nest 
10 tree nest 
11 pile of boulders 
12 pile of boulders 
13 pile of boulders 
14 scattered rocks 
15 rocks under 2 
16 rocks under 3 
17 rock shelter 
18 rock shelter 
19. rock shelter 
21 moat 
22 ground 
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Temp. 95-102 

SAMPLE DATA SHEET 

Time 3 

Hum. 50-55 Visitors 687 

Date 5/9/76 Day 43 Time 1st awake 

Time 1st asleep Time all asleep 

Time all awake 

Data sheet no. 

Siibj, P. of P. by Behavior Location a/n Note 

2 1 2665 22 N1 

2 2347 22 A 

2 264727 21 N34 

2 4619 22 A 

2 4619 22 A 

2 4619 22 A 

2 25 01 A 

2 2601 04 A 

2 01 04 A 

2 01 04 A 

2 25 01 A 

2 4 2665 22 N4 

2 4 0617 21 N4 

2 4 0664 21 N4 

3 01 04 A 

3 01 04 A 
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APPENDIX C 

DEFINITION OF DISCRETE BEHAVIOR CATEGORIES 

01 Rest or sleep. Could occur in sitting or prone position, with eyes 
open or closed. 

03 Self groom. A coati cleaned its own body by licking, biting, or 
scratching. Teeth and claws used for self grooming equally frequently. 

04 Allogroonu One coati groomed the body of another by licking or 
biting. Claws never used in allogrooming. 

05 Mutual groom. Two or more coatis simultaneously groomed each other 
by licking or biting. Claws never used in mutual grooming sessions. 

06 Play. Consisted of one or more of the following: wrestling, 
sparring with forepaws, noncontact chase, or contact chase. Mouth 
frequently open during play. 

07 Fight. Rough contact among two or more coatis which included biting. 
Two coatis grabbed each others flanks or shoulders with forepaws, 
wrestled roughly and bit one another. Very infrequent occurrence. 

12. Nose up display. One animal faced another, in a standing, sitting, 
or crouched position, and curled the tip of its mobile snout upwards. 
Canine teeth prominently displayed. 

13 Head down display. Submissive gesture usually made from a crouched 
or sitting position, by a subordinate animal when approached by a 
superior animal. Head and eyes are oriented to the ground, avoiding 
the gaze of the approaching animal. 

14 Yawn display. Conspicuous yawning by a coati in the head down 
position, usually with eyes partly closed. Occasional response by 
captive male when approached by a female. 

16 Displacement. Recorded when one animal approached a second animal 
who was sitting, resting, walking, etc., in the path of the first 
animal, and the second animal moved out of the path of the first. 
No overt gesturing. 

17 Noncontact chase. Could be a component of play or hostile behavior. 
One coati chased another coati, but no physical contact occurred 
between the two. 
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18 Contact chase. Same as 17, except that physical contact of some 
type occurred between the two during some part of the chase. 

19 Feed. Included placing food in mouth, biting food, chewing food, 
and carrying food while traveling. 

21 Dig. Rapid alternation of front paws in earth or in rocky areas, 
back feet planted firmly on ground, 

22 Run, 

23 Walk. 

24 Gallop. Lumbering gait frequently exhibited by coatis when moving 
at faster pace than walk. 

25 Climb. Any travel not on level ground. 

26 Sit. 

27 Grunt. Low frequency, low intensity short vocalization, usually 
repeated regularly while traveling or foraging. 

30. Chitter. "Rapid series of short, high pitched birdlike sounds," 
(Kaufmann 1962). Emitted prior to or during agonistic encounters. 

31 Squeal. Relatively long, high pitched, single tone cries. Emitted 
during agonistic encounters. 

32 Growl. Low pitched, low intensity unfriendly vocalization emitted 
occasionally by females. 

33. Chop chop. "Purely mechanical sound made by opening and closing 
the mouth rapidly (biting air) two or three times in rapid succession," 
(Kaufmann 1962). Emitted only by the male. 

36 Scatter/freeze alarm display. When alarmed, coatis commonly scattered 
in all directions, usually moving from lower elevations such as the 
moat, to higher elevations, such as a tree. After the initial 
scattering, the coatis clung to whatever tree or location was selected, 
completely motionless.. 

37 Alarm grunt. More rapid, higher intensity version of grunting, 
emitted when alarmed. 

38 Tail-switch alarm display. When alarmed, coati often stood motion
less except for rapid jerking of the tail, back and forth. 
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39 Mount. Female grasped from behind with forepaws, around her 
flanks. Back feet of mounting animal either on ground, or placed 
on backs of female's legs. Chin and/or head of mounting animal 
pressed against nape of neck or head of female being mounted. 

40 Copulate. Mount and intromission, followed by bursts of rapid 
thrusting alternating with pauses of variable duration. 

41 Nurse. Female lies on her side or sits on her haunches, while 
young suckle. 

42 Nest build. Occurred in den or in tree. Den: branches brought 
inside and arranged in den, or straw arranged in den. Tree: branches 
broken with mouth or forelegs, bent with forelegs and secured in-
place with hind legs. 

43 Drink. Coatis always stood while drinking from water trough. 
Tongue lapped water in bursts of two to three laps. 

44 Urine rub. Performed by male. Few drops of urine expelled onto 
some surface; genital region or feet then used to smear urine over 
surface. 

45 Perineal sniff. Performed by male and female. One coati sniffed 
anogenital region of another coati. 

46 Stand. 

47 Olfactory investigation. Snout placed either immediately next to 
or in contact with object or another animal, and then the object 
or animal was sniffed. 

48 Scratch. Coati scratched its own body with claws. 

49 Slide. Coati descended the angled walls of the moat by sliding, 
while in a semi-sitting position, with forelegs extended. 

50 Dunk. Coati placed lower extremities, occasionally including the 
hips, into the water trough. Occurred regularly on hot days. 

51 Lick. Coati licked parts of its own body, or parts of the body 
of another coati. When licking oriented to another coati, often 
directed at the genitalia. Licking was a significant component of 
grooming performed on the cubs. 

52. Gentle contact. One coati touched another softly, either during 
rest, play, grooming, or greeting. 
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53 Rough contact. One coati touched another roughly, but biting did 
not occur. Often aggressive, and included unfriendly batting of 
one coati by another. 

54 Beg. Directed to a human visitor teasing a coati with a food item. 
Coati stood on its hind legs, usually on the edge of the moat wall 
facing the visitor, and sniffed eagerly. 

55 Jump. 

56 Roll. The prey was "pulled into the open and rolled rapidly under 
the thick pads of both forepaws in an alternate back and forth 
motion. Rolling is usually continued until after the animal is 
dead and well mangled," (Kaufinann 1962). Rolling was a method of 
rendering potentially dangerous invertebrate prey harmless, before 
it was consumed. 

57 Stalk vertebrate prey. A coati slowly followed potential vertebrate 
prey (usually a bird) around the enclosure. 

58 Urinate. 

59 Defecate. 

64 Hiss. Vocalization resembling hissing sound and often accompanied 
play. 

65 Inhibited neck-bite. Ritualized greeting in which one coati grasped 
another coati, and gently nipped at the nape of its neck. Frequently 
occurred immediately after waking, just prior to settling down for 
the night, as a precursor to play or allogrooming, or in an attempt 
by one coati to halt a hostile interaction between two other coatis. 

66 Yawn. Usually occurred just after waking or just before falling 
asleep. 

67 Stretch. Coati stood on hind legs, just after waking, and stretched 
forelegs up the vertical walls of the moat, arching its back and 
often yawning. 

70 Scratch object. Coati scratched rocks, moat, or food items with 
claws. 

71 Touch noses. Two coatis gently placed snouts in contact. 

72 Head toss. Stereotyped turning mechanism that occurred under stress. 
Paws were raised and tossed to the left, body twisted to the left, 
and head and snout were pointed vertically upwards as moved from 
right to left. 
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74. Sensory orient. Eyes or ears oriented to sudden sound or movement. 

75 Bite. Aggressive biting of one coati by another. 

76 Shiver. Occurred only during early morning hours on cold, winter 
mornings. 

77 Retreat from hostile encounter. Coati slowly backed away from, or 
turned and slowly moved away from its opponent. 

79 Aggressive bat. One coati roughly batted another with forepaws. 

83 Lunge. During hostile encounter, aggressor usually chittered, 
displayed the nose up gesture, and then lunged at her opponent. 

85 Contact call. Call most frequently given by mother or aunt when 
separated by more than a few feet from young, or by cubs in response 
to hearing the call emitted. High pitched, rapid series of notes. 

90 Scent marking. Performed only by females. Few drops of urine 
expelled onto surface of rock, then smeared over surface with 
abdomen or genitals in a back and forth motion. 

91 Den behavior. Category used before television camera present, when 
coatis were in den and could not be seen by the experimentor. When 
this occurred during the Winter, it was included as a component of 
rest, as the coatis were only allowed in the den for overnight 
sleep, and they emerged in the morning performing the activities 
that invariably followed sleeping, such as stretching and yawning. 

99 Retrieve. Mother or aunt moved cub by encircling cub's neck in 
jaws, or by grasping loose skin on nape of cub's neck with teeth, 
and then carried cub to desired location. Mother occasionally 
pushed or pulled cub in desired direction with forepaws. 



APPENDIX D 

CONTENTS OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 

REST 

sleep 
prone 
position 

sit 
den behavior 
(winter only) 

LOCOMOTION 

E.oncontact 
chase 

contact chase 
run 
walk 
gallop 
climb 
jumb 
slide 

INVESTIGATION 

olfactory-
investigation 

perineal sniff 
scratch object 
sensory orient 
dig 

VOCALIZATION 

grunt 
chitter 
squeal 
contact call 
chop chop 
hiss 
growl 
alarm grunt 

COMFORT AND 
EAT § DRINK 

feed 
drink 

SELF-MAINTENANCE SOCIAL BEHAVIOR 

self groom allogroom 
scratch mutual groom 
lick play 
beg fight 
dunk nose up 
yawn head down 
stretch displacement 
nest build n.c. chase 
shiver contact chase 
urinate mount 
defecate copulate 
female scent nurse 
marking gentle contact 

urine rub rough contact 
head toss inhibited bite 

touch noses 
aggressive bat 
lunge 
retrieve 
lick 

ALARM 

scatter/freeze 
tail switch 
alarm grunt 
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